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Two H,C. Tcl cables were 
J'lashed licic Monday 
evening and crews were still 
straggling to repair the 
daintige at presstime 
Tuesday,
Sidney RCMl’ said the 
vaiKkilisin oeeurred bet­
ween 7 and 7:30 p.ni. at two 
loetttions. The first was in 
the 1800 block of Mills 
Rotid uliere a main cable 
wtis cut pan way through 
and the second was just 
north of the main driveway 
t'f the Oceanographic 
Institute on West Saanicli 
Koad.
Both lines were slashed 
near telephone poles about 
eight feet off the road.
A spokesman for Sidney 
R.C.M.P. said they would 
be most grateful to receive 
any information relative to 
the cable cuttings.
"They were cut between 
7 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.,” said 
R.C.M.P. C o n s t ala 1 e 
George Braithwaite. “If 
anyone noticed anything 
suspicious either on Mills 
Road Tuesday evening, or 
near the Oceanographic 
Institute, we’d sure like to 
hear about it.”
Sidney R.C.M.P. maybe 
reached at 656-3931.
Ferry Proponents 
Appear Victorious In 
Battle To Keep Service
It locvks like the battle is 
won for local icsidctits who 
supported the contimmnee 
r)f the Sidney Anacorics 
ferry run, aceoriling to 
Viclivritt Busincssmiin Bob 
Wright.
Wright, who trtwellcd to 
.Anacoitcs with Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce mcmbci Chick 
Goodman, saiii in an in­
terview 'fuesday morning 
that the panel of top 
.American economists had 
viewed fiivorably the 
Can a d i ti n d e 1 e g ;i t i o n ’ s 
presentation three weeks 
ago in Washington.
Ci o o d m a n w a s
unavailable for comment 
this week as he is on holiday 
in Hawaii.
Wright said he .was 
“tickled pink” about the
h.ippv residts stuing that 
the delegation really did ;i 
gootl i('b and the assnrctl 
fen y tun vvill boost both 
economies at either ctiil.
W tight s;iid thtit the 
presentation was tnatie to a 
pattel ol' sctiior bank v ice- 
ptesidents atid sharp 
eeonomists who s;it and 
lisicticil to various reasons 
why tlie Anacortes feify 
should eiviitiinte.
rite U.S. federal 
government htttl said prior 
to the tiilks that itpon the 
iccommctidatiotis of this 
ptincl a grant would be 
sitpplied to W'ashington to 
buy ;i ship.
I'he govertitnetit would 
in ovide $2.4 tnillioti atid the 
additiotial $600,0(XJ would 
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HOME FROM ORDEAL, Don Murray’s friendly family Bassett 
Hound seems plea.sed if not relieved to be back in his owner’s artns.
I.
T There has been a rash of 
thefts from automobiles iii 
the pastweek in the Sidney
■ area, according to local 
IRCMP, but there are no 
. suspects as yet. '
A vehicle left overnight in 
■the pay parkitig lot of the 
'Swart/. Bay Terminal 
Salitrday had its roof 
slashed ;md igtiition wire 
pulled out sometime before 
Sutiday, said police.
The ettr belotigcd to 
Naticy Stneal of Victoria 
and while there are no 
suspects yet police said 
there Were fingerprints 
found on the roof of the car 
and the case is still under 
, invesiigalion.
,Ai about the same lime, 
bclwccn 9 p.m, Stilurday 
anti .5;.3() p.m. Sundity, a ettr 
belonging lo Susan Worth, 
‘XiOl Sevenih Street, was 
entered ttnd ti number of 
articles stolen,
Most vitinalile of the
■ items taken , w.is a 
fViewinaster rottiry slitle-
viewer with 25 teds liatmg 
fback to the 1940s. Police 
saiti they were nostalgiii 
■ items and probiibly 
: iiiepliicahle, 1 he Ciii‘ was 
:_unlocketl.
. Other minor thefts this 
week inthided it Imiiery 
; .111411)' stolen I nun one ciit 
, fanii a varieiy Hf clothing 
fatiielcs taken from another, 
f Police said they tlid not 
..ktuh' il tlte iiiciileiils weie 
", ;.'ielaicilC ', * '
niCYCl.FSON 
IH)I l( hlNlFNIOKY 
( eiiiial Saanich police 
TiMgcaiii, Ross Vnill, 
lepoiis that he has eight 
bicycles leeoveietl by police 
am his inveiiiot y,
: I'eisoiis whose Ihcycles
liave “gone missing” 
,lining the last lew months 
Almnld coiflact C.'cniral 
8;iatiiclt police at 652-212.T
Don Murray of Sookc 
spent most of last week 
searching high and low for 
his pel Bassett Hound.
On Eriday he found her, 
about 40 miles away, in 
Sidney, locked inside 
someone’s house;
M urray, a general 
contractor, told a reporter 
Monday he had been 
w'orking in dbvl'ntovvn 
Sookc . two Sundays ago 
with a friend, working on a 
truck, when the dog went 
missing.
“It was just a clean lo.ss. 
She was running loose. At 4 
o’clock she was there, at 
4:30 she was gone.”
Murray and some friends 
.spent all night looking for 
her and the tiext five days 
checking with tlie RCMP, 
Sl’CA, kennels and every 
stray : dog' in - Sdoke. aiid 
beyoiuE:
But to no avail, until 
Prithty morning.
rhiti morning, Murray 
noticed a blue cardn Sookc 
that was unfamiliar, except
that he had also noticed it 
arounti ttbout the lime his 
pel went missing. ’
On a hunch, he got the 
licence itumber. checked the 
car’s registration vvith 
Sooke RC'MIE and several 
hours later was standing on 
a motorcycle, peeking into 
a housejn Sidney.
There was his hound. ;
Murrtiy called .Sidney 
RG.MP vvlio entered the 
house ttnd, by the dog’s 
rettciions, were - 0111 irely 
satisfied it was his lost pet.
Murray played hunch and found his missing pet in a house in Sidney.
er
“When the RCMP man 
opened the door, she came 
hustling out to me,” he 
sitid.
Sidney RCMP said 
Monday the incident is in 
the midst of investigation. 
Charges may be laid. "
■’The i incidentv brings; up ; 
the possibility of' a dog- 
riapping circlC' operating in 
the area, but K'lurray says
”1 don'twitni to see a 












members weiedobbyiiig to 
);,i ant addil ioiial w at cr 
coimeclions.
Aceoriling lo Marlin, 
nllovviiiji tlevelopmeitl 'of 
iiiUlilitntal residential lots 
and the wiiler hook-ups that 
1:0 with them is asking for 
li otihic next siimmei,
"Wc wcie sulijccicd to 
water rcMiiclions and 
pimtiivc rale", hist sum-' 
mer,” said Martin, who 
at gued ill,It addition,il 
hook'iips could only 
itggi m. ale the siiniition, f 
, lint accoialing ' to , Aid. 
liin lang. last season’s 
’ciisjs was no crisis at iill iiiul 
pimiiive rale", need not have 
beet I employed.
He litid council nienihci' 
I hat water could have been 
tisi.’d a I tel the t'"CJtk diiy- 
iiiniMisaiie to fill local wclls 
aiiti those wells could liavc 
liccn used (.Iniing tlie mid' 
day shortage, ‘
1 hill's some consolalioi'; 
lot those people that paid
punitive riiies,” Mtiriin 
lashed out, ,,
In a vole ol two lo tinec, 
Sidney council decided to 
go tilicad wit It the con- 
sideiiiiion of limited 
dcvclopnicni in ilic town, 
on the assumption that 
iheie will lie enough water 
! 01 the iic'.v ,.oiiiici.lioiis.
•According to .Aid. 
P.lcanor Sowerby, ’.'Sidney 
is bcin.g criiici/ed for not 
hiiviiij! vvatci connections.”
Anti l.ang agreed saying, 
“VN’e’rc in .1 position where 
we iiie the only iminicipalily 
on the Peninsula lh;U pins 
on iiny resiticiittns what 
'.oevei itnd it's going to 
change nest yciii
I.aiiji told coniiwil that in 
the ivpinton of Cttpiliil 
Ke|.'.ion I'atgiiieci Not man 
I loward last ye.ar's shot lage 
w as not Ih.il exlieine.
Aid, Norniaji Inhiei said 
iliai what made him cjiange 
hi'', mind in favor of tlie 
,iddiiioniil waiei: con- 
iieclions Wits the new line, 
Sidney used to .uet by on 
local i,!it.Mind water, he 
clainicd, :md with the new 
Iiifielinc things have to be 
bell Cl , ' , '
t oimcil moved that the 
nnnibei id’ applications be
“limited lo the number of 
applicants vvjiose proposed 
d e v e I o p in e n I s vv 0 n 1 d 
coiisiime not inore than an 
esiimaied 5(),()(K) gallons ;i 
d.'iy, iiddiiional lo the pejik
I .iiisumpi il 111 ol' 19'’", ”
Mimicipiil admiiiisiraloi 
Ceoff l.ojian said the 
r'O.PiH! f'.illoil Iii.aiic oiild, 
“icpicscin sonieiliiin-', in the 
neighboi liooi! of 170 single 
faiiiily units, lesidenlitil 
ajiaiimcnis or con- 
tlomininins,”
Bat iiiitiidiii!; to Miiitin, 
to asstime that Sidney 
vvoiild have iheexiiii 5(I,I.KI0 
itallons a day to snpf'ly the 
piopo',ed new tlcvelop- 
nienis would be 
“I'acin.ilnic,”
He •.anevl iigitinst 
piocceding with the 
devclopiilenis because more 
Water connect ions would 
pal ;i Imiden on Sidney’s 
vv aler supply, he saiti.
" I lie Ollier two 
mnnici|ialiiies with whorn 
wc ate 'diaiinti water ate 
ii)Maniin,e water peiniip. with 
no resiiicliops and we’d be 
loolish ij we didn’t, I'm 
eonfidei'il we’ll be able to 
supply the e.xira gallons a 
day.” s.iid Aid, Jeriy 
liogaskis,
most stories .arc only that: 
siories.
Why the dog was lakeii, 
he can’t understand, unless 
the thief was going to sit 
backuntil a revvard,„was 
posted, then collect the 
.money.,
Murray says he would 
have gladly paid a S100 
reward or more to get his 
pet back. ’’She’s a won­
derful pet.”





Although the snow and 
bad weather during the past 
week produced a c|uanlily 
of associated minor 
problems, Central Saanich 
police report no serious 
incidents timong tlie 77 
occtirtances recortled.
A suspected breaking and 
entry in progress at the new 
Sicily’s school itirned out to 
be the vice-inincipal at- 
lending after hours. „
■At dusk, 4:10 p.m.. 
Saturday, police received 
reports of red tiisiress fhires 
vniniiig fioni a boat on
25% Of Sidney 
Biiisinesses 
IJri locked
I here are ronghly 400 
businesses in Sidney and in 
the piisi six months one out 
of evciy four has left the 
piemises withoni locking, 
door, nccoidingto KCMI', 
In tin* last monili alone 
ihcie wcic 18 open doois 
discov eied by police in the 
luisiness distiici, and tie- 
coiiling to Alderman 
l•leanor Sowerby, the 
siinaiion is disgraceful,
“I think the l.msiness 
communii), is selling rather 
a,|iooi CMiinple,” she said 
at Monday niglii's council 
meeiiint. addiiii:? that there 
shcaild lie a serv ice call for 
locking lip it piemises after 
die owner has left.
Aid, Ross Marlin agreed 
'.ind said that a fine system 
may he insUinted, 0
waters due south of .lames' 
Island. Whilst police 
nionilored the incident, a 
V ;i n c o n v e r I s I a n d 
helicopter tippeared on the 
scene.
Eater, police learned that 
the boat in distress had lost 
its steering .gear and that 
iinoiher boat had been 
despatched from Oak Bay 
Marina to lake il in low.
lliere were four fender 
crunching accidents due to 
slippery contliiions' and 
alioul six cars slid off the 
10.ids into iliichcs. Some of 
these were abtindoned by 
the drivels, but in one 
iiicideiii police clninccd 
upon at Welch and Dooly 
roads, the drivei received ti 
roadside suspension,
. riie younger sef were 
involved in a number of 
apparently innocent, but 
nevertheless potentially 
dangerous escapades. 'Ehese 
weie inainly hanging onto 
bumpers of ears iind 
I hmwing snowballs at 
l>assinn vehivles,
I lie mol her of one 
siiowballer could see . no 
llatni in her ehihl's aeiiviiy, 
(.'eniral Saanich police 
"cliief, Bob Miles, however, 
pointed rnil to her' thin the 
velocities of a snow'ball and 
an oneoining, car vvere 
iiddiiive iind that a snowl)all 
entering an open side 
Window could startle it 
dijvci (VI lempoiiirily blind 
him. causing him to lose 
conliol, I here was tilso a 
giiive danger of eansing 
pemianent eye injuries.
It wasn’t a drunk the 
Colwood RC'ME picked up 
by ihe sidc of the Old Island 
Highway Saturday night, it 
was a than'suffering from 
the “bends.”
Police said they received 
a call from a resident who" 
had seen the man lying on 
ijie side'of the highway near 
the Thetis Eukc Overpass 
about 8 p.m. Saturday 
When police found ■ the 
man, they assumed he was 
drunk and returned him to 
the Colwood RCMP 
detachment in l.angford.
Btit upon close 
examination, they began to, 
reali/.e il wasn’t alcohol he 
was suffering from, but the 
itffliciion which occurs 
when a diver has risen to the 
surface loo ciuickly — 
commonly known as the 
bends, '
The I'leci Diving School 
was contacted immeditilely 
and the man taken lo its 
decompiession chamber, 
where he was in stable 
condition Monday.
The luiin was identified 
as Riiymond l.iiulcn, 46,
A siiokesmtm for the 
diving school told a 
reporler that the effeeis of 
the bends didn't start to be 
fell by l.inden iiniil tilmosi 
four honi s tifier lie finishetl 
div ing, in the .Saanich Inlel.
t le said most sport ilivcrs 
have eipiipmenl which 
leijuires ihein to surface til 
sale intervals, lun l inden, a 
commeicial diver,; had 
tanks wiiicli allowed him lo 
remain niideiwater for a 
long,er period of lime, 
Snrfacing is neccsssary. lo 
allow niiiogen to escape 
from the body, he said,
He added ihiiE tlivers 
slioiildii'f he alone, as 
Eimlen was, nor shonki 
they drink e.xcessivciy after 
diving, ■
If they do gel the bends, 
he said, the smell of liquor
oil: their breath mayylead 
people to aSsunic .they, are 
dI IInk and prppef lrealinent 
won’t be administered.
Linden is rcspondhigwell 
to Ireatment, he said;' and 
there is every indication he 
will live. ;V: " j
The spokesman said he 
wouldn’t commit him,self as 
to wliether Linden would 
.suffer any residual effects 
as a result of the experience.
commuiiiiy through bonds 
isMict! through .Anacortes 
Port .Authority, said Wright 
ol the arraiigcmeni.
" I he panel ruled 
lavorably,” said Wright, 
adding that il was the 
( anadian prcseniiition that 
really “swung the deal.”
fhe owner of Seahtnd of 
I he Pacific in Oak Bay said 
ilial the dclcgtuiori look the 
positive tipproach when it 
irav ellcil to Anacorics.
“We explained to them 
strictly what kind of a 
market wc had here lor 
them,” rectillcd 'vVrighl, 
“anti what il would do for 
the ceonomy of Anacortes.
fhe delegation explained 
that if Anacortes only 
adopted an agressive ad­
vertising campaign they 
could compete for all the 
travellers Who leave the 
Island and are still 
travelling south.
“We gave them basic 
figures and showed it vvould 
mean millions to their 
economy,” he said.,
“They would not have to 
create a market ... just take 
tidvaniage of one that is 
already there. It vvould be 
like, plucking fruit from a 
tree.’’
“Wc didn’t go hat ip 
hand. We. went with a 
positive approach.”
Wright said that the 
federal governmehf lias 
already granted $15,000 for 
a study} of; appropriate 
vessels iof tlie run and said 
that a consulting firm .has 
been i^elecled to find a sh 
i “They are looking in:ilie 
Scandanavian countries arid 
may a 1 so . cpnsidcr buyi ng;a 
Canadian ship,” he said.T 
The panel discussions' 
were af tended by The 
Washington : Stale Perry 
Authority, the Anaconcs 





lime ■ Sidney 
and well known 
businessman ,I.G. Mitchell 
passed awtiy on Saliirday. 
He hiul been ill for the past 
three months.
Mr: Mitchell was 83 yettrs 
of age.
Born in Vancouver, 
lEC,, ’ foe’ had been a 
resident of Sidney for the 
past 58 years and was one 
of,, the co-founders ol 
Mitchell mid Andersons 
1 lardware store in 1936, 
I’lior to that he had been a 
PE.1B iiispecioi and 
foienian of the Sidney 
lumbeimill.
An exiiemcly popular 
and active Ilian in com- 
lumiiiy affaiis’ Mr, Mitchell 
was a nuiinbcr of the 
Victoria E oil ml a lion 
lacrosse team which,, in 
I9l4, won the presligiotis 
Mann cup championship, 
I'ollowing seiiii'ieliremenl 
from business in 1955 lie 
served iis Cmnmi.ssioner in 
till’ village of Sidney bei- 
ween 1960 and 1965.
An honoiary member ol 
the Knights of Pythias Mr, 
Mitchell was tilso past 
piesidcnl tiiul life iiiemhci 





lie leaves hiswlfe 
fieri riide, af liomc';| 
daiigliter, ■Doreen 
.Ifick Bovver) ■ of Simmv;,i 
four giimdcltildrefi; aridj 
I'lroilier Cieor'ge of Viciorlu, 
Service was held] 
yesferday: in ihe Sand 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney;
1 p.m. Revcneiid Rober 
Sansoin officiated 
I merriment took place h 
Royal Oak Buritil Parle 
I hose so desiring lunj 
coniribule to the Canadim 
Cancer Socieiy, ' 85 
('aledoniri Avcmie, Vic 
loria,
atH
3 DA VS OHIY, 
Dec. 1sf^3rd
MIRASHEEN FLOOR WAX ^2.99 each 
HOOVER VACUUM BAGS from 78*to*1.62pi,b 
SiLIGONE FURNiTURE POLiSH * 1.75 each 
EUREKA VACUUM BAGS ® L10pi.r
TOSS CUSHIONS (Style 417) *1.99 each
SCOTCHGUARD FABRIC PROTECTOR ^2.99 each
THE KEY TO 
GREATER SAVINGS
f«i ttrv# you 1
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One Canadian's View Of The RM,M,P, ^Situation
By
T.C. DOUGLAS. M.P.
The Trudeau governmcnl 
has laken the position that 
any attack on its security 
measures constitutes a 
smear of the Mounties, 
That is not the case! The 
great bulk of the R.C.M.P. 
personnel are hard working 
and conscientious men who 
are seeking to maintain the 
proud traditions of that 
Force. The government is 
trying to use them as a 
shield lo cover up the mind- 
boggling revelations 
regarding the illegal ac­
tivities of Ihe Security 
Planning and Analysis 
Branch of the R.C.M.P., 
for which Ihe government 





l^rime Minister Trudeau 
and Solicitor General 
Francis Fo.x keep as.scrling 
that the Opposition M.P.s 
are dragging the name of 
Ihe R.C.M.P. in the dirt. 
But il wasn’t the opposition 
which confirmed Ihe list of 
illegal acts carried out by 
the Security Branch - it was 
Mr. Fox.
After a good deal of 
prodding over a long period 
of lime, Mr. Fox admitted 
that in 11^72 the security 
forces made an illegal entry 
into the office of a left-wing 
newspaper in Montreal. In 
the same year they illegally 
entered the offices of the 
Parti Qucbccois, stoic their 
membership lists, made 
copies of them and replaced 
the original lists, in the 
hope that no one would be 
aware of the theft.
Only when the C.B.C. 
made it public did Mr. Fox 
acknowledge the existence 
of Operation Calhedral, by 
which mail has been in- 
intercepted since 1954 
without the knowledge of 
the Postmaster General or 
his Deputy Minister and in 
cbm picte V tol at i on oft he 
Post Office Act. , 
it Tvas Mr. Fox iyhq 
adrnitied the existence of
Operation 300 under which 
for 20 years the Security 
Branch has been illegally 
breaking into private 
premises and bugging 
private telephone con­
versations; It is 
acknowledged that the 
security forces burned 
down an individual’s barn 
to prevent it from being 
used as a meeting place by 
certain groups who were 
under surveillance.
Arson, theft, illegal 
break-ins and mail in­
terception are all criminal 
acts for which any 
Canadian citizen would be 
punished if found guilty. 
Yet by the Solicitor 
General’s own .statements, 
these offences have been 
committed by the Security 
Branch, it makes one ask 
“Who is running the 
country? The government 




The government cannot 
hide behind the good name 
of the R.C.M.P. The 
Solicitor General must 
accept full responsibility for 
the actions of the Security 
Branch. If the Minister was 
kept in ignorance, as he 
claims, then surely the fir.st 
question he should have 
asked his .senior officials 
was, “Honv long have you 
had this information and 
why wasn’t 1 told?’’
Disci pi i n a r y . act i o n 
should then have been 
taken immediately against 
those who kept the Minister 
in ignorance if, in fact, he 
did not know what was 
going on. Former Solicitor 
General Warren Allmand 
has told the press, “The 
R.C.M.P. did indeed 
withhold information from 
me; and from other 
solicitors general.’’
, Our democratic system is 
based^ on, the pfoposition 
that the military and police 
forces must be kept under 
strict civilian control. The 
itniiiisters charged with 
responsibility^ for,i these;
Branch of the Post Office.
In all of the illegal ac­
tivities ackowledged by the 
Solicitor General, none of 
these remedies were used. 
Instead, acts were com­
mitted which if perpetrated 
by an average Canadian 
citizen would have been 
punishable by law.
Both Mr. Trudeau and 
Mr. Fox have said that thc^. 
police need greater powers 
to deal with those who 
constitute a threat to our 
national security. If that is 
so, then let them bring 
legislation to Parliament 
granting the police ex­
traordinary powers and it 
will be carefully considered. 
But the remedy does not lie 
in condoning the breaking 
of the law by the very 
people wc pay to uphold it. 
WHY ALL THE FUSS?
Watching the
proceedings in the Hoirsc of 
Commons there may be 
.some who will say, “Why 
all the fuss? What if some 
individuals have illegally
had their phone taped, their 
mail intercepted, their 
medical files and income 
tax returns examined and 
their homes broken into, 
they probably deserved it. 
“That’s the price we have, 
to pay for national 
security.’’ It seems to me 
that the answer is crystal 
clear: if it can happen to 
someone else today, it can 
happen to you tomorrow.
Every government which 
has sought to erode civil- 
liberties has done so on the 
prcmi.se that it is doing .so 
for the .security of the state. 
That is Ihe excuse Richard 
Nixon gave for ordering 
Watergate. It is the resong 
given by both Communist 
and I'ascist dictatorships 
for infringing upon the 
liberties of their citizens. It 
is still true that “Eternal 
vigilance is the price of 
liberty" and unless we 
protect Ihe liberties we 
enjoy as a free people we 
are in danger of losing 
them.
The Reverend Martin 
Niemoellcr was one of the 
heroes of Germany. A 
submarine commander in 
World War I, and one of 
the outstanding church 
leaders in post-war Ger­
many, he opposed Hitler 
with the result that he spent 
the war years in a Nazi 
concentration camp. When 
he was relea.scd after the 
defeat of Hitler, he wrote 
some words which ought to 
be engraved on the walls of 
every democratic legislative 
assembly and in the minds 
of all free men:
“When they arrested the 
Jews I did nut protest 
because I was not a Jew;
When they arrested the 
Communists I did not 
protest because I was not a 
Communist;
When they arrested trade 
union leaders I did not 
protest because I was not a 
trade unionist;
When they arrested me, 
there was no one left to 
protest’’.
forces are responsible to the 
elected representatives of 
the people, who in turn are 
responsible to the elec­
torate. Whenever that Chain 
of responsibility breaks 
down, as it has in many 
parts of the world, the 
result is a military: dic- 
ilatorslvip and a police state.
NO ONE IS 
ABOVE THE LAW 
The basis of; democratic 
government is that the law 
applies equally to all, 
whether rich or poor, high 
or low, and especially to 
those who are pledged to 
lenforce the law. It is true 
'that security^ forces need
special powers to combat 
terrorism, espionage and 
subversion.
Indeed, they have such 
powers now.
If they want to enter 
private, premises they can 
get a search warraiit from 
the court, and if it is an 
emrgency; they can use the
writs of a.ssistance they 
always carry. If they want 
to bug a telephone they can 
get authorization from a 
judge providing they can 
.show cause for such action. 
If they want to intercept 
mail they can get 





The annual meeting of 
the Saanich Historical 
Artifacts Society was held 
in the Pioneer Log Cabin at 
Saanichton Tuesday and 
reports given show the 
soeiety to be in good 
financial standing and the 
collection of artifact items 
growing at a fast rate.
Progress in the 
development of the farm 





[People who go to warmer climates for the 
winter.]
Before you fly off south (or west) make sure 
that you do one of the following.





b) make provision that your dwelling is entered 
DAILY by a competant person to ensure that 
heating is being maintained.
The members of the 
executive were all returned 
to office for another year. 
They are the following: 
President, Art Gardner; . 
Vice president, Frank 
Doyle; Secretary, Dianne 
Griffith,s; Treasurer, Archie 
Millar; Director, Dave 
Hopkins; Director, Ken 
T h o m p s o n: Dire c t o r 
Willard Michell; and 
Director Bob Jones.
Compliance with either of those conditions is 
necessary to maintain water escape coverage while 
you are away,
For helpful information and competitive 
quotations phone
SIDNEY REALTY; LTD,
Tonka Trucks - •
:t itssnrieil Tiiiikn irm.'t.s li> clioosc^PCCISI^t■ ;h 3
6 Piece Construction Set
I'rmn, Each
Assorted Die Cast Racing Care
C'lilisinicliitii so liy MiiicIiIhu, (i
nU's'f so iiis'liiili's, ;i ItopiUT, fill', 
lliillclii,’iri, Kiillo iind I wo trucks.
Special Set
$466
T'.'i foinpciilor curs nt 




injccdon Special $ ^88 c.B. Radio Game
EaCjl mn ny p;i,|,i,| iii'oihen, ,\
c trucks for siiuiticr ^ QQ
Each
Hv I'iii ki'i nmihi'ii, A Ininily
t'.mK' 1', ,1 (,> 1 ... ;ilOt'. H It.
Ailllll, illlliulos il I.V. ' U1*M





Bildal Me Doll liy Mallei
11' i" Hill tileDoll ill t'%cd Inn iliciini 
IlMiliil linscinlrlii for tier wcdilinw, I>peCiai
Eachitip.
Assorted Story Booles
Itiinl covcis ■ Assniliiicill ol lilies 
iliicliiillmi Dliu'i 'IssIsi. Hiililn lloiul,' 
Heidi iiiul niiinv iiiiiie.





Changes in usscssinent law now make it 
po.ssihle for property owners to accurately 
measure whether they are fairly assessed,
Your 1978 property Assessment Notice, issued 
by the British Columbia Assessment Authority, 
is in Ihe mail and will be arriving at your door 
shortly An information brochure explaining the 
changes accompanies the notice,
When they arrive, please take time lo read both 
careft-illy,..
or a decrease in your assessed vaiues from those 
in effect Inst .year does not necessarily mean
that your properly taxes will change significantiy, 
notices bascefon your new assessed valuesTax
will be issued Inter in 1978,
Is my 1978 assessment jfair?
nyl'lshci I'llcv liP cliildicn iiiuw ^ A Itiudpcr Hoiiiii toy, >1 Wiilidlc fmud iicMniinciii id'fuiv, I'kiiicv




Each JL 99 Special $*166Il Each Id
Holly Hobble Tea Set
llully llul'Idi- PUilU ' ScivUv lor 
lliu'i’ of I'llrihl voloiliil pliiMii', A '
inii'.i lot ilii! yoiiiiki dHly, Each
$4»t.
eid ind Playtime Set
H*nmi'llidhi*rii (iiii ilnic lun Ijf 
iliiilci* inbookii. itml Wondi't' Stiiiei;
Puttchlng Big '
llitl, Hidlii'kipH ,16“ l•lmlhlp(l, Itiig 
ili.li idwflVHdoiiniiw diii'k.
Assorted Board Games
l Ai iimi! IdlllUIH lot t'lilldli'P up 10 12 
ycai* ol W'omti*(liil Guivimm 
(Olpi.' .
Wooden Stool Special Each Play Kits
I'VVI ptipitlar uulHtin Mtml wIili 4 $*188 f uluiipfi kin, ki'wluB Kiis (lud
Il'jdJinil Pitddca)i«>,l|, I WU olflCl kllti llU t.llllldvll llpu)
(®t lo'fi'iil*. ol
Why changes in 
assc'ssment law?
As your assessment is now based on a fixed 
percentage of what your properly is wurlb its 
fairness can be measured by actual value 
comparisons.
The Assessor's estlmale of your property’s
‘ ‘ e) is sitown on your




A,ssessnien(.s find become ouldated. They laid 
become Inequilable in tenns of their actual value 
relntionsliips, Properties having identical 
market values were asscs.sed at widely differing 
amounts, 1 his resulted In some owners paying 
more titan their fair share of taxes and others 
less.
TIte new law required production of the 1978 
assessiuenl roll based on fixed percenlimcs of 
actual value for each class of properly. Thi.s 
means that the Inequities will l>c removed, and 
thfit each class of property will be assessed on 
Ihe same basis. In all, it provides a fairer way 
to share the cost of e.ssentinl local iietvices.
acliinl vnitic (market value 
1978 A.sscssment Notice
The fairness of your assessmenl may he deler
mined by comparing the A.ssessor’s estimate of 




Wlial will happen to taxes?
Ilic asksesiiitieitt roll provides the rale base 
used by municip;ditics, school Itoards and other 
local Mov(!i ntiienl,s lo raise the funds necessary 
t(» provide essential local services.
'I he costs of these services dctennlne the 
overall amount required to be raised by local 
proiHirly laj(c.s.
The jjiii|Hi;.c of Uic cliunge in *,1111.111 law 
is NOT to raise more taxes but lo provide a fairer 
basis upon wliicb to apportion Ihe costs of ; 
essential local services more equitably iK-iwccn 
propieriv owners.
Since assessments are now directly relailcd to 
actual value, yovtr assessed values may lie higher 
01 lower than In previous yearn. An Increase
actual value roperly to your owm 
estimate of its current market value as well us 
by comparing it to tlie current market values 
of properties of similar worth,
The percentage of actual value at whlclt each 
class of property will be assessed is:
Residential -1.5% (includes apartments, con­
dominiums, mobile homes, etc,),
Business and Ollier - 25% (includes conuner" 
cial, some Industrial),
Industrial, Utilities, Machinery and EqnipmenI, 
Forestry-30%.
The Assessor and his staff will give you every 
a.ssistance necessary to properly check your 
assessment.
What appeal do I have?
Your Assessor is prepared to provide you 
with a detailed explanation of how your assess- 
ntentwasdetenniued. .itaiiWl,
It you are di,ssalisl ied with the assessment and 
zishwi  an independent review, a right of ap|ieal 1« 
available to you. The procedure to complain is 
simple and Is fully explained on the reverse of 
yoor DTP A;-''.c','rmcnl Notice.The dcndlhit ftii 
any written appeal Is lariuary 20.1978, „
Thu new assessment method Is fully explained 
In flic brochure that will accompnr'iy the mailing 
of your individual Assessment Noiiecs.
It now shows both 
the actual (market) 
value and the 
assessed value on 
which your 1978 taxes 
will be based.
BWTttH COIUMIHA ASaPSaWEMT AUTHOniTV
war




(0 COPYRIGHT-1977 TOaOXTOSUW SYWIICATt
INTRODUCTION
Canadians should have learned at least one thing
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS were being put up yesterday by municipal crews 
Sidney. Some poles had to be re-adapted to hold the tastefully designed tinsel and bells. 
(Review photo).
I'
from our four encounters with Russian and other 
European hockey terns. Unless there is a drastic 
change in our approach to the game we’re not going to 
be Number One much longer. Canada invented ice 
hockey and I suppose its understandable that we 
thought our professionals were the best in the world.
European teams have enjoyed tremendous success 
against our best since the first series in 1972. A bunch of 
comparative newcomers have shown us, among other 
things, that youdon’t pass stiff exams without doing a 
lot of homework. And that, dear hockey player and fan 
is what this series is all about. Homework. Going back 
to hockey’s primary school (to which most of us never 
went) and learning the ABC’s, the three R‘s or 
whatever else you call basic training. Because it’s 
somethipc : never had. Oh, I learned enough about 
hockey .o spend 8 years playing in the N.H.L., and 
several more coaching professional teams. But it was 
not until after my professional career, when I started 
working with children that I discovered the real guts oi 
the game, why many kids skates are junk, why a 
hockey stick can be a kid’s biggest handicap, why no 
youngster can be a good skater without learning 
balance.
1 had to learn,by observation, the simple mechanics 
of developing power in a skating stride. 1 tried to figure 
out why a kid stops thinking when he starts moving. 
Only then did 1 realize that most Canadian boys never 
had a hope of reching the N.H.L., because of the 
haphazard way they broke into the game. So I began 
f •; meticulous inspection of the boys’ skates, sticks, 
and protective equipment and over the years devised 
drills for teaching the basic skills. I wanted to create a 
Jporning experience that would be of value to all young 
hockey players, whether they had big, 
league ambitions or not.
ilip Teece
lam fascinated by what amounts, almost, to a British tradition—the long list 
of well born, educated Englishmen who became adventurers and notorious 
eccentrics.
In this category one thinks of the mid- Victorian explorer Sir Richard Burton, 
of soldier-of-fortune Erskine Childers, and inevitably of T.E. Lawrence.
/li' strange a story as any of them is the mysterious life of Sir Edmund 
Backhouse; newly revealed iirHUgH Trevor-Rbper’s latest book, THE HERMIT 
OFI^EKlNG\Knopf,1977\. v T; - , ■ ■ A
' Until recently, thFpubliclyknomfacts about Backhouse were as follows: He 
was a leading scholar in the field of Chinese antic/uities. He virtually disappeared 
into China for half a century, refusing to meet anyone from the west. And, near 
the end of his life, he donated a priceless collection of Chinese calligraphic scroll- 
volumes to the Bodleian Library at Oxford.
But in 1973 something new came to light.
In that year author Trevor-Roper acquired, in Switzerland, a manuscript 
memoir by the great sinologist.
. When he had blown off the dust and withdrawn the aging pages from their 
elegantly decorated Chinese case. Professor Trevor-R oper experienced a shock.
Not only did the memoirs reveal a hidden life that included a romantic ad­
venture with the Empress of China and a clandestine career as a British .secret 
agent; to make matters even more startling, the Backhouse memoirs are blatantly 
pornographic.
To quote Trevor-Roper's own description: "The volumes are of no ordinary 
obscenity!”
The events chronicled in the Backhouse memoirs, however, immediately raised 
in Professor'Trevor-Roper’s mind a question that has also been asked about 
some parts of T.E, Lawrence’s SEVEN PILLARS OF WISDOM: are they,facts 
or fantasy?
THE HERMIT OF PEKING, which is the published re.sult of Trevor-Roper's 
three year .scholarly a.s.saull on that question, uncovers many new facts about 
Backhouse and draws surprising conclusions.
The adventures narrated in Ihe memoirs include illicit gun-running under 
British gavelnmeni orders, during busine.ss coups on behalf of a powerful 
American corporation and a scandalous entanglement with a British prime 
minister.
Fascinatlingly, much of the detail incorporated by Backhouse into his story 
can actually be verified; .vet many key episodes must surely he fictional,
Most controversial is another conclusion to which Trevor-Roper and other 
.seholarsare now being led. „
It appears that .Sir Edmund Baekhou.se, whose name is inscribed on a marble | 
tablet at O.sford as one of that institution's greatest benefactors, may have faked | 
some of the "priceless” documents that he donated;
If the controversy about these documents ever re.solves ilself, the name of,Sir ‘j
Edmund Backhouse may be added to a list, included as an appendix to THE 
HhRMir Ob'PEKING, of the world's greatest literary forgers, |
PENINSULA RECREATION 
One and Two Desy SKI Excursions 
Forbidden plateau
Sunday, Dec. 18, (One Day) 
BusTianspoflationSlO.OO; 
Saturday &. Sunday .Ian. 14 & f5 
; Package Deal $25.00










FRESH FROZEN m f. , _ x
END CUT PORK CHOPS lU'"
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Where meats are a specialty, 
not a sideline
Open Dully HiOO n.in. lo 5:$0 p.rn.
in
You'll find a 





812 Verdier Ave. Brentwood Bay
( at the foot of Verdier next to the Mill Bay Feri-y Wharf )
A full facility Restaurant
CHINESE FOOD — WESTERN FOOD
Dine in or fake out
FREE DELIVERY ON MINIMUM ORDERS IN THE CENTRAL SAANICH AREA
Cafering for^Chrkfmm Pmiies
: .452“3622" '
OPEN: Sun. to Wed. lla.ni. to 8 p.m. 
TIuiis. to sat. Ua.m. to 10 p.m.
TRY OUR DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS
FAMILY RESTURAUNT




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
PRICES EFFSaiVE: FRL, SAT. & $UN.,iDiC. 1, 2 3 & 4, 1977
M&ir
1 EVERSWEET MAPLE LEAF RIB NEW ZEALAND
1 Bacon
1
Cottage Rolfs Lamb Chops
$129 ?|79 $|49
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A Word To The Wise |
Friends and families will be gathering in homes, 
celebrating at parties and visiting during the next few ,, 
weeks. All the joy and excitement of the season can | 
turn to instant tragedy when an accident strikes — | 
an accident caused by excessive drinking, poor , 
driving conditions or many other reasons. ||
To recognize the drinking driver the police look fJ 
for the following — .
- unreasonably highspeed. >
- driving in spurts - slow, then fast, then slow. ||
-frequent lane changing with excessive speed.
- improper passing with insufficient clearance, also 
taking too long or swerving too much in overtaking g 
and passing.
- overshooting or disregarding traffic control |i 
signals.
- approaching signals unreasonably fast or slow. 
Stopping or attempting to stop with uneven motion.
- driving at night without lights. Delay in turning 
lights on when starting from a parked position.
- failure to dim lights to oncoming traffic.
- driving in lower gears without apparent reason, or g 
repeatedly clashing gears.
- jerky starting or stopping.
- driving unreasonably slow. ^
- driving too close to shoulders or curbs, or ap- J
pearing to hug the edge of the road or continually ^ 
straddling the center line. ^
Il - driving with windows down in cold weather. ^ 
rp - driving or riding with head partly or completely 
^ out of the window. . ^
'' Alcohol affects everyone differently. The degreeM 
M - of impairment depends on your body weight, your p 
:lr age, your health, whether you are using prescription 
, drugs and other factors. It takes the body more than
an hour to eliminate one and a half ounces of spirits,' ^ 
three ounces of non-fortified wine, or twelve ounces || 
^ of beer. If you have a medical problem or use ^ 
Il prescription drugs, possibly you should hot drink at ^ 
all before driving. , ||












Prisoners get training; 
resein^e gets new home
A fourth house has been 
completed for the Becher 
Bay Indian Reserve by 
William Head pri.son’s pre- 
apprenticeship construction 
program.
The program is financed 
by the federal Indian 
Affairs branch and the 
houses built on reservation 
land are turned over to the 
local band upon com­
pletion.
The construction 
program at the prison is 
unique among similar ones 
in Canada, as it’s the only 
one which has provincial 
department of labour 
accreditation for pre- 
apprenticeship standing.
Many prisoners have 
been able to find jobs in the 
construction field after 
parole.
Co-operation is necessary 
from many departments as 
day parole is required for a 
prisoner who wants to work 
on the project.
Last week, keys to the
house were presented to 
Tom Charles of the Becher 
Bay Indian Reserve.
The house is 940 square 
feet and has three 
bedrooms.
Present at the official 
opening of the house were 
representatives from the
B.C. Department 
Labour, the Indian AffairJ 
branch, the B.C. Ministry 
of Municipal Affairs and 
Housing and penitentiary! 
officials from Williamf 




Brought to you through the courtesy oD
mmm
.new and used ® sail and power ®
656-6421 10431 Resthaven
ticorner Hartfbur Rd. & Resthayen): 
Times shown arc “Standard Time”
FULFORD HARBOUR
Thu 0115 3.0 0935 10.9 1530 7.9 1945 7.7
Fri. 0150 3.6 1000 10.9 1720 7.2 1950 7.4
Sat. 0240 4.3 1040 10.9 1810 6.5 2200 7.L
Sun. 0340 5.2 1110 10.9 1835 5.7
Mon. 0000 7.3 0430 6.2 1145 11.0 1905 4.7
Tue. 0155 8.0 0545 7.1 1220 11.1 1945 3.7
Wed. 0305 8.9 0645 7.9 1255 11.2 2015 2.6
ATTEND THE SERVICES 
AT THE CHURCH OF 
YOUR CHOICE
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor,
The Review, Sir:
1 would like to take this 
opportunity to extend my 
sincere thanks to the many 
people who supported me in 
the succe.ssful aldermanic 
campaign during our recent 
election.
Their efforts are ap­
preciated and 1 shall not 
disappoint them or the 
electors of our community. 
Be .assured that the 
responsibility that 1 have 
u nder t ak cn wi 11 be f u 1 f il led
m : chances of an accident and the possibility of loss of || to the best ot my ability.
-I?: ;// ,V rill'/ r-iMfn' U i n n frnuhta Tho ^ YOUCS tCUly,M : licence. It is just plain asking for trouble. The best p ■ 
j advice IS-NEVER DRIVE AFTER DRINKING. Let ^
M someone else drive or call a cab. If you d6h’tifoll6w%"r:
Peter W. Grant
II this advicej drive as though you are seriously^h^^
dicapped,' because you are.
WfiFirst:
j i| will \ face d manadatbry three month licence'
^ Il suspension. If death, injury or property damage over / 
$200.00 is involved, the suspension must be increased , 
tosixmonths. "^ 1
On a second offence within a five year period, the -• 
suspension is a inanadatory six months. If death, i 
injury or a reportable accident is involved the || 
suspension is one year: , Il
NO consideration is provided for use of the licence p 
for work purposes during the period of suspension. , 




In your report of the 
Central Saanich Council 
1 n ec t i n g o f 2 3 N oy. 
(Review, 23 Nov.) you 
mention a letter from a 
resident requesting con­
siderable details about a 
proposed ■development 
projeet that has been in 
progress for several years. 1 
believe I am the resident 
although 1 have not heard 
from council. However, 
thittk the reason for the
rcciuest should be given to 
Central Saanich taxpayers.
The original development 
and plans were approved 
about 1969 and partially 
developed but full 
development was stopped 
becaiisc of poor .soil per­
colation. Suddenly, sur- 
sc'yors arrive and stake out 
an entirely new svibdivision.
Since the new design 
would have a very 
detrimental effect on the 
value and enjoyment of my 
home 1 went to Municipal 
Hall to express my concern.
1 was told I hat my concerns 
would be passed to the 
developers. Two weeks later 
1 received, a letter .statiiig 
that The plans were too far 
advanced and that in any 
case the sub-division had 
been approved.
While 1 Was at the 
municipal hall 1 saw the 
new platis atid was ama/.ed 
to find that the new sub­
division would necessitate 
tearitig up pavetnenl, curbs 
and possibly water mains 
and surface draitis; 
clianging a 6 to 8 house cul- 
de-stic into one having 20 to 
30 houses; changing a
= Cotiirary to atiy ritmours 
yoti may have heard, my 
absctiec from this 
newspaper the past few 
inotiilts was not due to a 
period of languishing in 
some Itir off pciuil or 
mental institution, tior did I 
ntsh off to join the ITcneh 
I'oroign l.cgiott over soine 
disasitmis affair of tiie 
liean, but J did gel myself 
ratitvi involved witli writing 
a book,Ttnd with tiuii one 
jiff to tlie 11111111x11^' and my 
current one neetling soine 
l it si haiul knowledge of 
I lawaii. I speni some tinie 
ill iliai land of milk and 
iioiiey’s, (and I tlon'l incitn 
the kind you spread on .vour 
inorninntoast,)' •
But it'snice to be I'tiiek, 
both wiili I ills paper and 
home from Hawaii, 
although ihiit beaiiiifui 
country docs get the cir­
culation gdiiig, boili wiili its 
balmy weather and iis 
sccnei y, (especially the kind 
one finds lying all overilie 
beach at Waikiki,)
I haye already touched on 
some of the delights of 
Hawaii in a previous letter 
|o Ihe Review, and Imving 
|iiovcd lo myself lunv much 
mote value one gets for oar 
dollats over there, as op- 
poscil to a vacation in oui;s 
own country, I strongly 
urge any of you frozen 
oidiii’yMii's to giv*' It a trv 
If you arc n little eonfusetl, 
iis' 1 was, as to the best 
places 10 go, or how to go 
abouL getting there, 1 
pc'rnnmend you ilrop in u> 
see Barb.na Hempsicd, at 
All.tdin’s imvel service on 
IJcacoii Avenue and put 
yont’self in capable
Il'IHit-
Barb has to be the most 
efficient travel organizer 
around, and she docs a fine 
job in getting you the best 
deal at the best rates with 
the least fuss.
rhe city of Honolulu 
ilself, in spile of its 
towering hotels and 
apartments, has been 
tastefully laid out. Many of 
the old original homes have 
been stwed, tucked away 
between these monoliths of 
cement and glass, anil the 
Streets ate lined with palm 
trees it nil mitny kinds of 
flowering irces and shrubs, 
Ihc traffic is fairly W’cll 
bchayed and 1 saw no si 
of viindalism or rowdiness, 
ihotigh doubtless it does 
occur in some parts of Ihe 
city, and the only drunk I 
saw was busy beating up 
gill bilge cans and not 
iiimoying anyone.
'rhere were no bicycles 
being ridden all over Ihe 
sidewalks, nor did one have 
to sidestep piles of dog 
droppings on Ihe sidewalks, 
(Its one has to on Beacon 
Avenue,) In fact I saw only 
one stray dog. and that 
ol lender was whipped up 
pretty smartly by .someone. 
People everywhere could be 
seen with long handled 
shovels and biooms,- 
sweeping up the very few 
pieces of litter, and the only
li;t/:mls 1 rmilit I'ofti’e ivfis
the chance of falling off the 
balcony of my filjccriih 
floor lioiel room, or the 
remote pwsilMlity of having 
a coconut drop on my head.
fhe colours inlhccknhcv 
the (icople wear are daz­
zling, 1 lie women, some of 
the piost beautiful I have 
seen imvwhere, vvear or­
chids and gardenias in tiieir 
hair, and long llowercd 
dresses. Many of the T- 
shii is worn arc adorned 
with various sayings, some 
of them pretty suggestive, 
aiab once, while walking 
beiiind a sweet young thing,
I noticed across the back of 
iier siiiri the words, “I’iay 
w'iilime,"
IJnabie to resist liie 
tempiaiion, 1 tapped her on 
the shoulder and asked her 
IHiliicly if the words meant 
what they sitid, Site said 
with a smile, they did, but 
when site added what a little 
’playing’ would cost inc, I 
backed off.
Seems 1 had inadveriently 
picked on a lady of the 
night patrol, out eiiiiy. 
These ladies are very 
discreet in their business 
iraiisuciions Ihougli, they 
don’t accost you too 
openly, they wait for you to 
make the same mistake 1 
did. Whether this is a result 
of inhereiil politeness on 
their part, or harassment by 
the Honolulu police 
depaiiment I'm not sure 
During my stay I only 
encounteied two unplcas.uit
people. One was a long 
liaired, bearded American 
youth who was telling a 
group of teenagers liow 
much fun it was to incite a 
riot on campus, imd the 
uihci Wits it man iii a bitr 
wlio was making a pest of 
himself by telling everyone 
lie was I'rencli and from 
C,)ucbec, He failed to 
mention that he was also 
Canadiiin, which was 
prolmbly jnsi as well, as it 
saved iiiyscif and otlier 
Canadians around him a lot 
of onibarassmeni,
My one and only let 
down Wits when, on seeing a 
couple of policenum dining 
in the siime restaurant as 
myself, L went up to them 
and said, “You’ve probably 
been asked this dumb 
question many times 
liefoic, but is lliere really 
such a depiiHincni as 
’Hawaii I'ive’io?" They 
told me of course there 
wasn’t, and I left with a 
feeling of chagrin. Steve 
McCunreit,,.,lack 1 ,ord,.,or 
whoever you tire, shame on 
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crescent into a dead-end 
street with'no provision for 
1 urn-around; reducing the 
playpark by about 2/3; 
greatly increasing the 
hazards at an already 
dangerous intersection; and 
placing utility mains on 
private property. The whole 
situation has the potential 
for producing real problems 
itnd higher ta.xes for all 
itixpayers.
A search of council 
meeting minutes failed to 
come up with any in­
dication tliaf the new sub­
division had been approved 
by council. The more 1 
Jiioked iiito the " sub­
division,' iis., owners and 
developers' the more 
questiims aiid abnormalities 
that arose.
At least one presentation 
by the developer contained 
an error which would have 
affected my decision. 1 was 
finally able to discuss my 
concerns with council but it 
was obvious they were as 
mucli in the dark as we were 
and could not even say 
whether final approval had 
been given.
Several members c.x- 
pressed concern and 1 was 
invited to discuss the 
problems with the Sub­
division and Zoning 
Committee in tlie presence 
of the developers. The 
meeting was cancelled but 
no reason was given.
1 then wrote the letter 
discussed by cotmeil and 
asked for the name of the 
original owner and 
developer, and a copy of 
he original autliori/ed plan 
or Ihe subdivision. I also 
asked for the names of any 
subsequeiu owners and 
developers and copies of all 
authorized changes in tlie 
original plans together with 
the aulhorizaiion for lltc 
changes,
At the same time 1 
phoneil the acting mayor 
and expressed tiiy eoneern 
ai lhe continuing deltty. At 
lirsi he laugbed and in­
ferred that we bud no rights 
in the niaiier and ihui tlie 
tlevcloper eouki di'i as he 
wanted, ^
Later he backed down 
and Sitid he would see about 
gelling a special meeting 
logeilier to discuss the 
problems, The next day he 
phoned iind said I would 
provided with the in­
formation I requested ill my 
letter and that he Would 
discuss a special ntceiing 
with the mavor. .So far I 
have heard nothing fiirihcr, 
Two months have now 
passed since I first showed 
mv concern and what could 
have been a simple solution 
has snowballed into a maze 
of unanswered questions, 
Tltc :,nov.!ndl will cbniiituc 
to grow until wc have a full 
disclosure of all the details 
icqucsied In my Icner. In 
the ineanlimc the 
developers are undoubiedly 
preparing plans for this 
abort ion and changes arc 
going to be more difficult 
and costly.
It is really amazing that 
in a so-callcd democracy 1 
could not get a clear cut 
answer to my question as to 
when tlie iiew sub-division 
was authorized, by whom, 
and under what authority. 
The continuing delays and 




2Q31 Skyline Place 
Saanichton, B.C.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
This is to tell you how 
much I -—- and many other 
people to whom 1 have 
spoken - appreciate the fine 
coverage ' you gave to all 
candidates in the recent 
civic elections. It was a 
pleasure to be able to read 
about the various platforms 
placed before the public, 
without biased editorial 
comments. Long hiay this 
continue!
The axiom that there are 
three sides to every .story - 
yours-mine-and the facts, 
raises its head in every 
election. |t is comforting to 
know that there arc those 
amongst us who take the 
trouble to sift out the facts.
Unfortunately, if tlierc 
elections — inevitably there 
are losers. Be tliat as it may, 
our thanks must go out to 
liVr?,RYON'n who offered 
their services. Bless them 
all!
Sincerely 
Nell.Horlh [Mrs. H.g'. \ 
10837 Deep Cove Rd.
Editor,
The Review, Sir:
.On behalf of tlie 
C'aiuidian Cancer Society, 
B.C. & Yukon Division, 
mtiy 1 take this opporiimiiy 
ill rough your inediii to 
express my heartfelt tip- 
preciiUion to the residents 
of the Saanich I’cninstila 
for 1 heir wonderful support 
of the now completed 1977 
“Conquer Cancer Ctim- 
paign,” : / : :
'Total returns for the 
Province exceeded 
$2,000,000,00 with 
$300,000 coming from 
Island communities,
To all Media, 
Newspapers, Radio and 
Television equally, to the 
hundreds of volunieers who 
work in, or assist, our 
Units, and to all Vancouver 
Island residents .,, “Thank 
You” for your mntual 
concern over a prohleni that 
affects us all.
Tundingt. (incer Resettrcli 
is the major objective of the 
Canadian Cancer Sticieiy, 
and everyone who con- 
iribuied lo tlie success ol 
the 1977 Campaign, in any 
way, may consider their
nctierovilv .an investim.nr in
life that will benefit 
everyone in the years to 
come,' '
Best 'A islics to all ioi a 
plea.sant restive Season,
Ynitrs very truly, 

















9:30 a.m. Service Worship
CENTRAL SAANICH 






7(80 East Saanich Rd.
' 9:45 a.m.
BRENTWOOD 
7162 West Saanich Rd.
'T'.'
For transportatidn / / 
y phone Rev. Adams
Saanich Peninsula 
Catholic Parish
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday Mass 9:00 a.m.
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
CHURCH
10030 Third St., Sidney 
Sunday Masses 10:15 
&11:15
Weekday Masses 9:00







10:00 a.m. Communion 
and Bible Study.
ST. STEPHEN’S 

















. ■ Praise Meetingf-Wed::-/ 












Weekly Prayer meeting, 
Rectory, 8 p.m. each 
Wednesday unless other 
notice given.
Rector





10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Pastors - Chas: Barker 
Phone 656-2545
11:(K) It,in. Missionary 
Simtlay and Coivi- 
iiiimion










2295 Weller A ve. 
SUNDAY
















Your >lx communlly Chapiilt, 









7:30 p.m. Wednesday 7 
Prayer
ALLAREWELCOME '







Dedicated 10 Service 
Seasihle Prices
Samis
Chapel of Ko.scs 
Sidney 656-2932
SpiHinllrino In Unuping lo or 




9:30 a.m. The Lord’s 
Supper








Jesus said ‘Tam the 








Sorvlng Vonenuyor liluncl 
Coll Colluia
A DIVISION or SANDS 
VICTORIA , , . ,,nmi.,S]55
t«t0NtY ,, 656 2932

























J ^ Church of the Foim/juare Gospel
of Caiuida
M2sni.-niST.smNi-:Y me
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One Time Jungle Residents Rarely Speechless
• liy gran IA LITWIN
It isn’t every house you 
"'■ills into tlial llie moment 
you open the door a loud 
i-'leur voiee calls, “Go to 
hell.’’
• hui tliat eoidd very well 
I'uppen to a visitor 
hiioeking on the door of 
f lunille Martin's house;
‘ No, Camille is not an 
iiiilricndly sort of person, 
IlN just that she raises 
parrots.
The South American 
native, who came to 
Canada 16 years ago, has 
just recently overseen an 
addition to her house which 
has fuirillcd a long-time 
dream.
I'.very since she was a 
little girl, Camille has raised 
exotic birds, a hobby which 
has been overshadowed 
until now by the duties of 
rtiising a family of three 
girl.s, Nicky, Colccn and
Atigie.
But now that the needs of 
a young family arc less 
urgent Camille has decided 
to let her former passioti 
run riot.
And what a riot it is!
In the cosy addition built 
off the family’s living room 
is a quarry-tiled floor, 
plenty . of light from 
generous windows, and a 
high vaulted ceiling 

























CAMILLE MARTIN conducts regular speech le.ssons 
with her feathered friends. (Review photo by Crania).
m-
- TUDOR HOUSE 
GIFT SHOPPE
2474 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY ■ 656-3232
: 'in­
come and Browse 
Lots of Christmas Ideas
li. C. .//I DR JEWRLLR Y - SCULPTURES 
RUSSIA N CRN A MENTS - LIMOGES 
COPPER BRASS - HUMMEL FIGURES
CR VS7/1L - BELLEEK - DRESDEN /miNAi
RO YA L DOUl. TON FIGURES - TOBB Y JUGS 
El.OR A LS - BESIVICK A NIMA LS 
REA L OLD If ll.LO If ' B)' BOOTHS " '^1 
- AND MUCH MORE %
{*>'9
•1^
DECEMBER HOURS: Monday to Saturday 10 • 6 Friday 10 - 9
il-ii-l:!*- O
Have a MERRY CHRISTMAS and MAY GOD BLESS YOU 
WITH MUCH HAPPINESS in the NEW YEAR.
my
fhe second-floor alcove 
might have been lifted right 
out of a courtyard in sunny 
Vene/ucla and that’s just 
what Camille wants.
Feeling unusually 
homesick one day Camille 
went out and bought her 
first parrot.
A year later and more 
ihan SLOCK) poorer she is 
now the owner of five 
brilliant tropical birds 
ranging in price from $450 
to $10 and the nc.xl goal is 
to si art breeding them.
She plans to buy a pair of 
Cockaticls rather than find 
a male for her gregarious 
Australian bird of that 
species primarily because 
the affectionate Pepito, 
(which means Little Peter in 
Spanish,) might loose some 
of his siiarkle. ,
Previous experience has 
shown the collector that 
finding a:mate "for an 
already don’icsticatcd bird 
may turn the pel less lame, 
“and I'd hale him to*lose 
any of his personality,’’ she 
said with real affection.
fhe favorite parrot was 
born five months ago and 
was tame with an hour ol 
meeting her, Camille 
recalled. A soft grey lone 
wiili yellow' face and cherry 
red cheeks, the bird speaks 
only Simnish, according to 
Camille, and also sings Ihc 
liliing Spanish ballads she 
letiches him.
But perhaps the most 
out-going of Camille’s 
feaihered friends is the 
sleek bktek Mynah hire 
from India, named Otis.
Camille maintains that he 
alreatly knew how lo say 
“go to hell” before she 
aciiuired him but under her 
iniekige he hits added a few 
oiher cfioiee exoressions to 
his leperioire. He ean now 
say “Mv name is Otis 
“hello” aiul ’’I’ni a dirty 
Ihril,’’
In addition the disliinl 
member of the raven fitmily 
also niiikes a number o
colorful whistles and 
ululates like an African 
medicineman.
The seven-year old 
Mynah likes fruit, crackers 
and milk best, said Camille, 
and also takes the odd 
grape or tw'o.
Since collecting the exotic 
parrots, w'hich include a 
South American Quaker 
paiiikeet and African Grey 
from the Congo (a “good 
buy at $450”) and a local 
budgie, Camille has become 
more and more aware of 
local people’s lack of 
knowledge of these tropical 
birds ciiting habits.
Camille was brought up 
with birds and she said her 
family’s inner courtyard 
was idways full of colored 
parrots. “
She explained that their 
natural diet is almost en­
tirely fruits such as grapes, 
hVangoes and bananas.
’ . f'When 1 .d'dund ihei 
African,Grey jlTere,;. all .liere 
was being fed j was dog 
pellet s, and sun flower 
seeds,” she remembered 
wjth a grimtiee.
“1 keep inirodueing fruit 
to all the birds now and 
I hey are gradually 
beeomifig used lo it.”
Camille’s husband, 
Sidney alderman Ross 
Martin, has no complaints 
iiboiit the birds, she said so 
her only worry now is that 
the birds stay hettllhy.
“With a life span of 
tntywhere from 25 lo 1(K) 
years a lol depends on the 
etire you give ihem.”
Camille went on to say 
ihal she had thermo-pane 
gliiss installed in all llie 
windows to avoid drafts as 
ilitii is the mosi common 
ha/iiril will! tropiciil birds.
“They need a eonslani 
lempertitiire of ttboul 70 
degrees as they are very 
prone In cti idling 
pneumonia.”
Eleeli'ie heat gives 
Camille ihermosiat ie
emit ml in the bird-room 
and she gives the parrots 
vitamin drops religiously 
every day in their water.
In return the birds show 
her an uncanny affection. 
Nestled in their warm inner 
court, surrounded in 
tropical foliage -and 
bamboo furniture, w'ith soft 
wicker window shades they 
hop onto Camille’s 
shoulder and vie for her 
attention.
The birds have already 
given Camille many happy
memories. She once had a 
sc|ueaky door in the house, 
and tilthough the hinge w'as 
oiled long ago, the Mynah 
still mimieks the rasping 
sound.
.And a favorite family pet 
eat was finally driven to 
disirticlion by a parrot who 
meowed at il mercilessly.
“Once he learned to copy 
the cal’s neow that was it. 
He teased the hell out of 
her,” said Camille, who 







A STUDY AREA ,
For the siudenl in the family, or an organized 
coi her for the efficient hdusewife, perhaps a desk 
■ ,for dad.;'F' ''v, :■ ■ , ■ 's" ''
' Personalized-gifts that are functional and :at- i 
tractive. Made to order by:
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cards iiie now on sale at 
I’anline’s IItJlThies and 
(.’rafis, 2424 Beacon 
Avenue and til Canada 
Safeway, 2245 Beacon 
Avemic, ^
I' Very dollar raised in 
Canada by llie organizalion 
becomes $14 by llie ilnte il 
rcacites a cliild in need 
because of maicliing 





inonwealth Socieiy will 
hold its Chrisinuis l.iin- 
clieon on F'liday, Deceml>er 
2nd, in Si. .lolm’s Chiirclt 
Hali, (.)iiadia and Balmoral 
Sireels, af 12 noon, Mr. 
IMiilip Killey, a member of 
ilu: Lxeailive of tire Socieiy 
and of its Udneailon 
Commillee, will be the 
(iticM' Speaker, He will
recoil 111 some of Ihe 
It n morons ativeni tires 
which befell him and Ins 
wife on (heir recenily 
eonipleied nip urutiiid Ihe 
world,,A good aiiend.'tnee is
oxpeeleil ttnd visilors will be 
welcome,
Do Your I
CHRISTMAS. SHOPPING | 
For Your Favourite | 
HOBBYIST f
J.R.'s Geroimic Stop
G765 VEYANESS RD. ' 652-4123
(Just off Keating X Rd.)
I MAYCO & DUNCAN PRODUCTS
% HANDVIA OVERGLAZES FIRING
I GIFT CERTIFICATES ACCESSORIES 
I GIFTS TO ORDER & GREENWARE
I Registration on Dec. 1st
I for Janiiaiy Clijsses.
tjue.s, - Ifi, 9 A,M, toA;M)P,M. Sat. 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.]







TO BRKHTI EN YOUR HOLIDA Y SEA.SON
10% - 20% OFF
, Tot I nivk unb,
December I si to fitli
Spomwear, I’ala/zos, Skirb;,
i.tiie.'v tui',;, -JL lovealcr;., all
cxcelleni gift iiermi or pariy
■wcar,'..^.
Catuidii Drrnm laekeis d 
Duffle Coui.v filso in stock,
ANNA’S FASHIONS










W«l"(|hri('iv* ill fiaTma. to itirnivImH
IMIICKS & ,SAT., ,
Island View Freezer Ltd.
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411
Full Cut 







































, ' :NOV:300i; to-DECa:3rdaF:;V::; 
In your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store 
SALES IN RETAIL QUANTITIES ONLY
O A ISI A D/L I* A r H VA7 A V LllVIITH n
I MiiiiiTittrtiaMiliriiia/ rfifcMa/. i-aaiaaiMii'l.niiiiiatoMiHiiri.i .m.
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Sheep Breeders Meet In Brentwood
'ihc Brilish Columbia 
Breeders held their 
aiiiuial meeting and election ^ 
Q,r ori'iccrs at the Bient- 
.wood Inn on Saturday, the 
I’irsi lime it has ever been 
held on the Island.
' Dave Owen and Geoff 
Cruikshank from the
Department of Agriculture 
attended and gave in­
formation to the 
organization.
Pat Reid of Salmon Arm 
was elected to be delegate to 
the Canadian Sheep 
Breeders Association and 
the delegates to the Pacific
National Exhibition 
committee arc Ken Salmon 
of Victoria and Bob 
Milligan of Surrey.
Pat Reid of Salmon Arm 
was elected to be delegate to 







the delegates to the Pacific 
National Exhibition 
committee arc Ken Salmon 
of Victoria and Bob 
Milligan of Surrey.
Mrs. Yvonne French of 
Cobble Hill was elected 
president.




Local members attending 
were I’at Hoolc, Ken 
.Salmon, Frcnk Edlington, 
Aubrey Temblctt, Fred 
.lack son, .lean Holden, 
Peter De Groot and Tom 
and Nancy Thornton.
Next year’s meeting will 





2451 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY
THIS WEEKS RECIPE:
GRANOLA, HOMEiADE SHLE
5 cups mixed wheat, rye and oat flakes
1 to 2 cups mixture of seeds and/ or chopped nuts 
1/2 cup unrefined oil
1/4 tol/2 cuprawhoney, molasses or maple syrup 
5 cups wheat flakes
2 cups raisins, currents or chopped dried fruit
Stir first 5 cups of flakes, seeds or nuts, oil and sweetner together. Spread 
thin on cookie sheets, Bake 2-4 minutes in a hot 400 degree oven till lightly 
toasted. Stir into remaining flakes and fruit to cool and keep from lumping. 




THIS WEEKS SPECIAL: available at
Walnut halv^








' Pistunt ' '.'
'fppli&d Fat ^ .
?4‘
06“
NOW! HEAT YOUR ENTIRE 
HOME - WITH WOOD!
THE JOHNSON ENERGY 
CONVERTER ... A 
HOME HEATING 
WONDER THAT CAN 
SAVE YOU UP TO 80% 
ON YOUR FUEL BILLS! 
MORE THAN 10,000 
ENERGY CONVERTERS 
ARE NOW IN USE!
VANCOUVER ISLAND STOVE SHOP LID.
Adapts easily and quickly 
to your existing furnace. 
Thermostat controlled 
blower provides clean heat 
to existing ducts. Heavy 
steel construction for long 
trouble-free life. Compact 


















4 light Coined Panels to 




















also 2x4 cuttings ^2^^
Ping Pong Tops
UNFINISHED PARTA ■ BOARD
$(195y SET 
(Tops Only)
CEDAR T & G SHORTS 
3'-4’-5’
5/8’’x4" CLEAR ^ 
CEDAR KILN DRIED IQ'





of Pre-Finished Panels 
In Western Canada 
to choose from.
DROP IN and BROWSE 
^ (Over 175 Panels to choose from) !
No. 2 Spindles
sizes to choose from
FOR THAT ROUGH & RUSTIC LOOK
Caribou Trail Panels
5 Colors.









chosin last week when 
residents found a whale 
beached on the shore.
The 15 foot female whale 
was identified as a pilot 
whale, a rare member of the 
species for these waters.
As legends go, Mct- 
chosin derived its name 
from an Indian expression 
meaning “the place of the 
stinking fish.’’
Apparently a whale was 
beached in the community 
before white men came, and 
was left to rot as Indian 
religion prohibited its 
removal.
But current civilization 
wasted no lime last week 
removing the carcass from 
'Faylor Beach and taking 
the skeleton to the 
Provincial Mu.scum.
Geoffrey Stewart, from 
the Birds and Mammals 
division at the Museum, 
told a reporler the 
department was excited 
about gaining the skeleton 
as it hasn’t been able lo 
obtain one of a pilot whale 
before now.
The skeleton will be the 
first of its kind in the 
province, he .said, and will 
be located in the scientific
section of the Victoria 
museum.
Dr. Michael Bigg, a 
marine mainmologisl from 
Nanaimo, examined the 
svhalc Wednesday and 
identified it as an adult 
female pilot whale which 
had been dead for at least 
two months.
Pilot whales are usually 
found much farther north, 
he said, but he couldn’t tell 
whether the whale had 
drifted to Mclehosin after it 
died or had been in the area 
at the time of its death.
Because the whale was so 
thin, it probably died of 
hunger, he said.
Pilot whales arc also 
known as “Potheads” he 
said, and as they arc in- 
telligcni are often captured 
for commercial aquariums.
Asked if the recent 
number of whale bcaehings 
was indicative of any 
problem with the species. 
Bigg replied he didn’t think 
so.
He said he thought it was 
probably more indicative of 
a growing awareness among 
people that biologists are 
interested in examining the 
whales, so more beachings 
are being reported.
V:: iii
NOT MUCH LEFT of pilot whale which was found at Taylor Beach in Metchosin but 
Keith Taylor was only one of many biologists who examined the rare mammal within- 
lerest.
The University of Vic­
toria is about to enter the 
big leagues of in-
U Vic Enters Top Flight Basketball Competition
tercollcgiate basketball 
tournaments in Canada.
The first Pacific Rim
BAHA’U’LLAH
is the first Prophet of God to 
speak in the new age. His Mis­
sion is to establish unity, justice 
and peace.
“So powerful is unity’s light 
that it can illumine 
the whole earth.”
Thank You For
The Vote Of Confidence.
Basketball Classic takes 
place Dec. 2, 3, and 4 in the 
McKinnon Gym on the 
UVic campus and organiz.er 
Ken Shields calls it “the 
biggest intercollegiate 
tournament ever held on 
Canada’s west coast’’.
The eight teams com­
peting include three of the 
top 10 intercollegiate teams 
in Canada, as well as two 
strong teams from the states 
of Washington and Oregon.
The University of 
Manitoba Bisons, ranked 
second in the country, are 
entered. The Bisons feature 
f or w a rd - GI i f f Bell -.a nd. 
L g u a r d '' Mar tin; Ri 1 eyl, o f, 
^Canada’s Olympiccteafh r 
Shields calls Riley ‘.‘the best 
, backcourt man in the 
eouiitry’’.
Shields is coach of the 
Vikings Who lo.st to the 
Bisons by 10 points in pre- 
season play earlier this 
month. The University of 
Winnipeg Wesmen, who 
al.so defeated the Vikings, 
arc coming for the lour- 
nament.
The unranked Wesmen 
dercalcd the ninth-ranked 
Vikings 80-73 in exhibition 
pliiy,
riic Vikings had three 
wins and a single loss in 




Ahead of them were (he 
Uiiivorsity of Alhcrta 
Golden Bettrs, also entered 
in the Pacific Rim, The
Bears were sporting a 4-0 
record coming into a key, 
two-game scries Nov. 25 
and 26 in Victoria.
The University of Briti.sh
Columbia Thunderbirds 
and the University of 
Calgary Dinosaurs are 




















Fran & Fare leaving for a lengthy holiday 
to help the old Sk S.A. It has been a 
pleasure serving you with your real estate 
requirements and I’ll be back with the 
happy and efficient staff of Gordon Hulme 
Ltd. on Jan. 2nd, 1979. Sinus and 
Arthritus)





Vniir b.iii HO Hfl i,,,, 35 II,. ilnlo rltillvor.Jil (iiu) hmoll.iU 10
IkC My(l(pt.ln»ula'(lb.
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H:)/f I , T,159|uir 1000 tl. Ol,live,to,I.
EXISTING WALLS
Coliititiii, (tiriii ily iHio yoiii wolU hy otir (ully anil
Ft/L L L 011' CO,S’ T FIN A NCING
On cuntil. ^ 0 C, llydfit lonris • A*.|kloiH« svlll, Gov'l. OrorO.,
All ruiiinuHil to (bis loiolou lit youi own homn. :
CALL NOW
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C’o n I r a I Sa ti n toh 
municipal clerk. I’led 
Durraml, coiidticied ihe 
e.xpecied official recotml of 
hallois casi in the leccni 
municipal elections 
imexpeelediy lasi Tuesday, 
too line I'm ineliision in last 
week's Review,
I he restills of the recotml 
arc:











rite recount did not 
change the omcome of the 
i‘|fViion>. imr (ho ‘tondino 
of candidiiies.
In llie recotml one lutlloi 
alfociing Laitnmt and 
Sliarpe win rejected. 
Tlthnlation errors were 
discoscred at both Uren- 
lwot,uJ ami Keating Ptdls. 
Saanichton and Advance 












If your cor’s igniiion system isn't 
firo m; it rdmulH h.v, !,-| u, .
VVholhor It 5 a minor odjustmont 
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NEW WATER RATES RECOMMENDED
A new water rate 
structure and tentative rates 
within that structure have 
been proposed in a 
recommendation from 
North Saanich council’s 
committee “B” to council.
The recommendation is 
that all users be charged a 
flat $6,00 bi-monthly meter 
charge before any water is 
used at all, that the rate for 
the first 12,00 gallons of 
consumption be $1.75 per 
thousand and that con­
sumption in excess of 12,00 
gallons be charged at a rate 
of $3.00 per thousand 
gallons. This structure, the 
committee agreed, would, 
in the face of overall higher
costs for water, benefit 
those, mainly pensioners 
who consume minimum 
amounts, be fair and 
economic for the bulk of 
the system’s customers and 
still inhibit excessive 
consumption whilst supply 
and demand remains un­
certain.
It took the committee 
nearly two hours of 
deliberation Monday night 
to reach its decision having 
considered and rejected five 
other structures before 
agreeing to the sixth, 
“Option F”.
At the ' outset, the 
committee acknowledged it 
was faced with a number of
variables. It didn’t know 
the costs because there had 
been no advice from the 
Peninsula Water Com­
mission as to what the 
wholesale rate would be. 
Estimates varied from a 
high of around a dollar a 
thousand, through a 
guesstimate of 82 cents to 
an optimistic low of 75 
cents.
The committee didn’t 
know what actual con­
sumption to expect. This 
year had been un- 
precedently dry with high 
demands but restricted 
consumption due to 









SEE OUR LARGE 
SELECTION
OF NOMA INDOOR AND OUTDOOR SETS
25 Light Multi-colour outdoor set
25 Light solid colour outdoor set
(green, blue, violet, copper, red)
15 Light multi-colour indoor
50 Light multi-colour mini-lite 
20 Light Icycle
0 Light Frosted Balls (multi-colour)
$9.25 set 
$9.75 set
Long term consumption 
rates from assured suppslies 





data on con- 
for some four 
months during late summer 
and'fall. His figures showed 
that 67% of the customers 
consumed 7,000 gallons or 
under a billing period and 
93% consumed 14,000 
gallons or under.
The ten heaviest con­
sumers were named. These 
included the recreation 




sumption for 1978 was 55 
million gallons as a most 
conservative estimate. 
Mayor elect, George 
Westwood, was a little less 
conservative. From water 
commission figures, he. 
suggested 65 million 
gallons. A compromise 
estimate of 60 million 
gallons actual consumption 
plus 10% for leakage was 
agreed to.
The committee didn’t 
know whatsupplemenatry 
ground water supplies may 
be available. This depended 
on replenishment of wells 
and de,spite recent rains the 
situation wa s not en­
couraging.
wondered whether it was! The committee chairman, I committee could at least 
not premature to attempt to Alderman John Lapham, determine thestructure, and 
set any rates all at this time. | argues successfully that the set . tentative rates which
could be adjusted later, if 
necessary.
Finally the scenario was 
adopted of 66 million 
gallons being purcha.sed 
from the water commission 
at 75 cents a thousand 
gallons, a flat rate meter 
charge of $6.00 bi-monthly 
to all users, a linear rate up 
to 12,00 gallons, whic|i 
would include 90% of the
users at lea.st during th 
“off-peak” season, and 
surcharge for consumptio 
over 12,000 gallons, whic 
would affect heavy users a 
year and some during th 
summer “peak” season.
The tentative rates wei 
derived from thes 
parameters as “Option “1- 
to be recommended t 
North Saanich Council.
DISILLUSIONED?
YOU CAN’T AFFORD A NEW HOME? 
THEN RENOVATE!
/ if
Try our new cabinets for kitchens and bathrooms. 6 
models to choose I'rom.
A. E. NEWTON LTD.
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
656-5621
MEMBER VICTORIA HUDAC 









GOOD SELECTION OF REPLACEMENT INDOOR AND
OUTDOOR BULBS
Brass cup hooks and 
plastic Quick-clip 
fasteners for easy 
instalation
Charge it at Butler Brothers
MacDonald advocated a 
linear rate structure without 
surcharges for heavy 
consumption as being the 
fairest to the public and the 
easiest to administer. 
Westwood agreed that this 
would be true for assured 
supplies after the peninsula 
distribution system was in 
operation when increased 
consumption would helpt in 
pay for it. But ne.xt year, he 
pointed out, could still be 
difficult with only the 
temporary connection to 
Sooke Lake water and only 
a 12 inch supplymain to 
:; depend oni y '^- ;'2 --i;.
: .With 2all these 2un- 
: cer t ai n t ies, the.: comm it tee
PRESENTS AGAIN
WESTERN BEEF NIGHT ON SA TURD A Y 
DEC. 3rd. AT4:30 P.M. INCUR 
GOLDEN BEAR PUB 49
Business-men‘s Luncheon served daily in our dining 
lounge or coffee shop. ' ^
FONZIES PLACE PRESENTS 'CABARET’ 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATUPPAY FROM 9 P.M. td; 
2 A.M. • ■ "U
ONE OF THE MOST. RENOWNED CRUISING BOATS on the West Coast was in 
Musgrave Harbour, Saturday, awaiting fair winds to make her way North through 
Sanmm Narrows. NATIVE GIRL is a wooden.schooner built by Allan Farrel. He and his 
wife, Sheri, live on board their ves,sel, which they built themselveswithout benefit of 
/electric'power.' ' ' .
Allan told The Review that he prcfcr.s not to use his Lister engine unless it is absolutely 
iiccessary . “Someti.nies a month or more:.g0.es,by. before,we have to, start her.up,’.!i,he said:," ;; 
He recently added a square sail to the boat’s rig which he says has added a great deal to her 
performance, especially when running before the wind. (Review photo by Perlmutter).
For your
NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE PARTY
Please reserve your tickets.
$47.50 per couple including room accommodations: 
and breakfast. (Tickets also available without Roorhi: 
and breakfast). Phone 656-1176.




W. SAANICH RD. AND WALLACE DRIVE BRENTWOOD BAY OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9;00 PAA.
BRENTWOOD .
HARDWARE AND ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
SPORTING GOODS
SPORTING GOODS
•ADIDAS SHOES & BAGS •SLAZENGER TENNIS RACQUETS 
•DART BOARDS & DARTS •BADMINTON 
•COMPLETE LINE OF FISHING TACKLE 
•APOLLO BICYCLES, TRICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
-by Away Plan Available ■ ■ BIcyde Repaiis
ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
HARDWARE
•PAINT & WALLPAPER •BUCK & DECKER TOOLS
———- HOUSEWARES
•CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS •SMALL APPLIANCES 
Halt Diyeis, Heatcis, EIccIric Knives, Toasteis, Irons, Can Openeis
652-2822
j JONATHANS.




JANTZEN AND ST. lUUEN SWEATERS 
APPLE BEE CHEQUER SHIRTS





Gift Ideas from 
Itee Happs Gookev
KITCHEN & BATH SHOP
Tablecloths Napkins 




Best of Bridge 
Cookbook *7®
Chinese Woks *11®® * *14” Decorator Soaps
& Guest towels
Carving Sets '16* to ‘69* Maker ‘21“
Christmas Candles, Runneis, Candle Rings 
Good selection of kltchmf^tgetry for stocking stuffere 
Large selection of Coolri^^ in our Cookbook Corner
iHI The Happy Cooker
TrciFcsIgar Square.Shopping Contro' i 'uV'r I, ______ ____________
OPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL 9 P.M. 6S2-3611
' OODIVA
DELICATESSEN AND BAKERY
PARTY CHEESE & MEAT TRAYS
COCKTAIL S.AUSAGE ROLLS
- MADE TO ORDER
FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY J PHONE 652-4242
t tMFMH tmm mmm' mum wmum mm* mmm mmm mmm immm kmwm kHMK
I
H THE REVIEW
Wednesday, November 30, 1977
A Few More Details On Central Saanich Sewer Problems
VI
f
SCHOOL DISTRICT 63 (Saanich)
Continuing Education
Say “MERRY CHRISTMAS” with “SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT” — give a
"NIGHT SCHOOL COURSEn
Short Courses for ADULTS AND YOUNG ADULTS begin 
week of 9 January 1978.
I%
CATEGORIES INCLUDE:
Drawing, Fainting & Photography 
Domestic Skills (Sewing, Oriental cooking) 







i Telephone 656-1111 for a Free Brochure
Hndy’s ?lufo Disco Lid




Last week’s Review 
article on the course of 
community planning in 
Central Saanich concluded 
by stating that the 
municipal council now 
finds itself in a “bit of a 
bind” over sewer financing. 
Today's article seeks to 
explore this matter a little 
further.
The capital debt for the 
sewer enterprise totals 
52,471,000. Of this 
amount, $1,500,000 is 
Capital Region debt for the 
trunk line and the treatment 
plant and requires 
$159,000. annually for 
amortization. The 
remaining $971,000 is 
Municipal Finance 
Authority debt and requires 
$116,000 annually for 
amortization.
Debt retirement, then, 
requires $275,000 annually 
to beyond the year 2,000.
Government grants 
amount to $128,000 an­
nually leaving $147,(X)0 to 
be raised locally.
The two mill general tax 
levy now brings in around 
$50,000 a year. With the 
new assessment .schedule 
coming into force, this 
revenue will undoubtedly 
increase, but by what 
amount has not been 
disclosed. New private 
residences assessed at 15% 
of their market value, say 
an average of $60,000 will 
produce $18 additional 
revenue per unit.
During 1976, parcel 
charges at $50 each 
produced $68,000. With a 
reported 1,460 parcels 
currently included in the 
sewer enterprise area, 
current revenue should be 
around $73,000.
These parcel charges 
remain constant whether 
the parcel is vacant or else 
utilized for a 250 unit 
apartment complex, or 
whether it is a residential lot 
: or : else comprises seveal 
acres. This parcel charge 
revenue can only increase if 
the sewer.enterprise area is 
extended or else there is 
urther sub-division within 
it.
Incidcntly, every strata 
title lot is construed as a 
parce
Revenue from these two 
sources, mill rate and pacel 
charges, currently total- 
$123,000 leaving an annual 
deficit of $24,000 or one 
mill increa,se on tlfe general 
tax levy for equalization. 
Alternatively, it would need 
353 new parcels used for 
single family, dwellings 
yielding $68 per each to 
stablize the debt charges.
Total opeating and 
maintenance costs for the 
.sewer enterprise are in­
determinate. However, 
from figures of $402,000 
total expenditure versus 
$275,000 for debt charges 
as provided by the sewer 
committee, it would appear 
that they were in the order 
of $127,000 during 1976, 
including the costs of 
making new connections.
Operating and main­
tenance costs are recovered 
in part through user 
charges. These vary as to 
type of u.ser, whether in­
dustrial commercial or 
residential. Residential user 
charges are a Hat rate of 
$58. annually per dwelling 
unit whether single family 
or apartment or whaever. .
NEW USERS 
REQUIRED 
During 1976, user 
charges produced $87,000 
revenue for a short fall of 
$40,000. To be self 
liquidating for opeation 
and maintenance, then, the 
sewer enterprise requires
690 new users.
The year 1977 has 
produced 56 single family, 
299 multiple, 3 commercial,
1 industrial, and 2 in­
stitutional users for a total 
of 361, leaving 329 new 
users to be found. The bulk 
of the 1977 additions, 
however, are not yet“on 
line”, pending completion.
To date, sewer enterprise 
deficits have been recovered 
through net profits on 
connection fees of $800 a 
parcel for new connections 
and $500 for connection to 
an existing septic tank 
system, whatever the scale 
of the construction. There 
is even a modest .surplus of 
$102,000 in this account,
1977, however, has been 
a poor year with only 67 
new connections yielding 
$53,600. Reserves will, 
therefore, have to be dipped 
into to meet the estimated 
deficit of $24,000 in debt 
charges and some $40,000 
in user charges.
Using connection fees to 
make up deficits does not 
provide reserve funds for 
replacemtns of equipment 
nor for contingencies. The 
sewer enterprise is faced 
with about $100,000 in such 
costs during the next three 
years.
The magic number of 329 
additional users compares 
closely with the requirement 
for 353 new occupied 
parcels.
Good managment dic­
tates that the Central 
Saanich sewer enterprise 
should be self-liquidating, 
that the general tax levy and 
parcel charges .should pay 
for capital costs, that user 
charges should pay for 
operation and maintenance 
costs and that profits from 
connection fees should be 
placed in reserve.
The cost of goods and 
services has increased due 
to inflation. It is only 
reasonable, then, that user 
charges should also increase 
proportionately.
clo.sed to 137 required units.
While the end is in sight, 
it is the interim financing 
over the coming two or 
three years that poses the
problem.
The new Central Saanich 
Council has this thorny 
problem indeed to wrestle 
with in its earliest sessions.
FOR THE GOURMET COOK
CAPITAL COSTS 
GAP
The gap in capital costs is 
more intractable. Certainly, 
the general two mill tax levy 
cannot be raised and it 
would be likewise unfair to 
make-up the deficit by a 
subsidy from other tax 
revenues. The most at­
tractive alternative would 
appear to be the en- 
couragment of some 353 
new parcels.
Much of this has already 
been accompli.shed through 
recent lifting of the five- 
acre minimum “freeze” 
and approval of sewer 
extensions in the Stelly’s X 
Road/Seabrook area to 
yield about 96 new units 
and the pending 120 unit 
town house development 
off Simpson Rd. in 








7172 Brentwood Driv 
Brentwood Bay ^ 
Vancouver Island
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413





OVEN BAKED SCONE BREAD
NEW YORK STEAK
CAPPED WITH FRESH MUSHROOMS 
AND SHRIMP WITH HOUSE SAUCE 
PARISIENNE POTATOES AND 
ASPARAGUS TIPS 
CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKE 
BEVERAGE
$ 95
Sunday Brunch 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.in.
I.POKING LIKE A VISITOR from the film, Stan Wars, 
.lactiucs l.hvan was bu.sy this weekend assisting his father 
Ciordon in the construction of a fireplace heatalator.
'A
Panorama Leisure Centre 
To Host Old Timers Hockey
The Victoria Oldtimers 
Hockey Team was formed 
in the summer of this year 
when a group of former 
players of the Esquimau 
Pontiac Hockey Team 
decided to play for 
recreation and physical 
fitness. Players from the 
former Army and Navy 
teams were added lo 
complete tlie roster.
The tctim has etitcrcd the 
Oldtimers Hockey four- 
nament to be held January 
13th to 15th, 1978.
I oiirnament games will be 
played at Victoria aretias 
and at the Panorama 
1 ei sii re Cent re,
Appru.xiinately 56 teams are 
etitcrcd tittd keen com 
petition is expected.
In November the Victoria 
const rneiioti firm oi 
('oniter iuul Cirolle l.td 
look over the sponsorship
TELEAMAHEE 




I dr Info. 6.56-.l()iS'2
ol the team. Weekly 
practises have been held at 
Ihe Panorama Leisure 
Centre.
Canadian Oldtimers 
Hockey Association rules 
prohibit body cheeking and 
use of the siapshoi.
The team’s first home 
game will be played on 
December 3rd against the 
Nanaimo Oldtimers 
Hockey Team. The 
Nanaimo Oldtimers were in 
the B Final at the Oldtimers 
World Hockey Cham­
pionships held in Zurich 
Switzerland in March of 
this year,
in a game earlier this 
month at Naiuiimo the 
Victoria Oldtimers dropped 
Vat a 9-4 decision to the 
Nanaimo team, This was 
not iiidieilive of the game, 
as the score was only 5-4 for 
Namiimo i\i the 7 inimite 
mark of the 3rd period.
rhese teams will play at 8 
l\m. on December 3rd at 
the Panorama Leisure 
Centre, Admission is $1 .(X) 




This ofbilal sander will 
give you tho porlect 
. filliblliflQ toucdi, Double 
insulatod for your 
protoclion.
■■ i, 'll-' — ■■
Black 8t Decker ’
DUILL









Thia single-speed jig saw 
lets you iTiarioGuvrc 
easily through dolleale 
cutting jobs.
ART GALLERIES
invites you to a Special
H0yM¥
IXHIBITION
DECEMBER ! • 24
pnices EFFtECTIVE; THURS. DEC. 1 TO SAT. DEC. 3.
MACLEODS
r? r»%l III. T'l-I IS Hl'tSOT
iut\,r\ S'ln- T'la Xtins, ■ Sjii.
K;«u ■ n m , 1 u.
1 caturiim naintinns of Harold Dobson, Edith .lones, 
Peggy I arson, Kay Ratcliffe, Herbert Slcbner, 
“Rcwcnt widercolours from Crete".
91IV EmsI Saanich Road
SUIncy, IbC, 6S6-IS22
Gallery Hours 
Tim, ' Sunday IIiS0~5.'30
.................. ...... ...-—..-.-in
Solid Stolo Color Porrohlos 
Toshiba 14" Blachsbipo C361 '385“
hdmiral Blach Maltix CG78 '459“ 
Toshiba 20" BlactoWpc COGO '545*
ISLAND FURNITURE MART
2513 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
(,SM79A
if^ednesday, November 30, 1977 THE REVIEW
I OPEN HOUSE
Ice Capades Will Feature Two Top Stars
f
P.
You are invited to our 
Christmas Open House.
SATUDAY, DEC. 3
Brentwood Rorist & Garden Shop
7111 West Saanich Rd. 






The Corporation of the District 
of Central Saanich
The INAUGURAL . MEETING OF 
COUNCIL will be held on Monday, December 
5, 1977 commencing at 8:00 P.M. in ihe 
Central Saanich Municipal Had.
The Mayor and Aldermen extend this special 












Canadian Ladies Champion 
and current star of lee 
Capades, admits “striking 
out” ill both swimming and 
ballet before finding her 
true calling on the ice.
She was seven at the time, 
and it wasn’t long before it 
was obvious that young 
Lynn was destined for an 
illustrious skating career. 
As an amateur, she won the 
Canadian Senior Ladies 
Championship for four 
consecutive years. She has 
skated on five World teams, 
has won several Canadian 
national and international 
titles, and placed third in 
the long free skating 
program at the 1973 World 
Competition.
The decision whether to 
turn pro or compete for one 
more year is often a dif­
ficult one for a skater. For 
Lynn, it was doubly so, 
inasmuch as she knew the 
1978 World Championship 
was slated for her home 
town of Ottawa.
“It’s rare that you get a 
chance to compete in your 
home country, much less 
your home town. 1 really 
did some soul-searching 
before 1 decided. In the 
end, 1 reasoned the timing 
was right for me to turn 
.pro.”
.N strong skater who 
claims she was more 
tomboy than ballerina in 
her early days of skating, 
Lynn does two solo 
numbers in the show and, 
for the first time in her 
career, is teamed with her
J.ynn Nightingale 
And Ron Shaver
long-time friend Ron 
Shaver. The teaming 
probably represents the first 
time two singles skating 
champions have been 
paired in a show.
“Years ago we skated 
together once for a joke. 
Rut now that we’re doing it 
for real, 1 find it demands a 
great deal of discipline. As 
a singles skater, you don’t 
have to be aware of that
other person. You can 
change something at the last 
minute. This is a real 
challenge, and 1 guess the 
reason I’m enjoying it so 
much is that Ron and 1 are 
such good fridnds.”
Lynn claims the best part 
of being in Ice Capades is 
having a chance to perform 
before people night after 
night. I love the audience 
and the e.xcitement of the
show. When I’m out there 
skating, it’s hard to think of 
it as my job. 1 hope that 
never changes for me.’’ 
There’s little speculation, 
watching l.ynn, that it ever 
will. The vitality of her 
skating projects a feeling 
that here is a young woman 
who will go on enjoying her 
work for a long time.
Ice Capades opens in 
Victoria at The Arena on 
Wednesday, December 
14th.
C a n a d i a n Men’s 
Champion Ron Shaver, 
making his professional 
debut with Icc Capades, is a 
goal-oriented young mtm 
who claims that striving for 
a goal is more important 
than reaching it.
“Looking back, 1 realize 
1 accomplished most, but 
not till of my goals in 
amateur skating. The most 
important fact is knowing 1 
gtivc my all, and there isn’t 
anything 1 could have done 
to give more. That’s where 
the satisfaction lies, not in 
winning.”
Ron’s talk of goals is tied 
to his commitment to 
promote a skating style that 
will shatter some 
stereotypes and make it just 
as acceptable for men to 
consider'a career as a skater 
as it is for them to consider 
a career as a hockey player. 
Me would like people to 
recognize figure skating as 
the tough, demanding sport 
that it is.
Often referred to as one 
of the world’s best free 
skaters in the amateur
Peninsula People In Review
routine he opened his 
inogram with three con­
secutive triple toe loops. In 
all, Ron increased his triple 
tiuota from five to seven.
He set impressive wins at 
Skate Canada and 
Canadian National com­
petitions. Injuries kept him 
from competing in the 1975 
Canadians and 1976 
Olympics and Worlds, but 
in no way keep the dynamic 
skater from dominating the 
stage.
On ice he’s pure magic, 
as s c r t i V c, in a s c u 1 i n c, 
athletic, liach movement is 
controlled and e.xeculed 
with precision and self- 
assurance. lie's a powerful 
skater, and each lime a 
flashing blade cuts the icc, 
swirls of ice chips glimmer 
in his wake - yet he can give 
the illusion of flight - 
suspended whole in air.
In addition to his two 
solo numbers in the show, 
Ron docs a number witli 
Lynn Nightingale. The 
teaming may well be the 
fir.st lime two national 
champs have been paired in 
a show.
“It’s working well 
because wc want it to work.
1 think the most important 
retiuisite in skating with 
someone else is an un­
derstanding of the other 
person’s feelings. Lynn and 
1 share decisions, wc respect 
each other’s ideas. We try 
to keep il light.”
Ron's a people person, 
close to his family and 
friends. He's also cjuict and 
.sc'iisitive, with a deep and 
moving appreciation for 
music. He enjoys reading 
and dancing, tennis and 
golf - when he has the time.
l^age 9
I wish to thank the many voters of Central Saanich 
who supported my candidature for Alderman.
1 will work to fulfil my stated commitments and 




TURKEY S MUSHROOM VOL AU VENT 
Chof's Soup of tho Day 
Woddling Dog Salad 
lYour cholco of drosslngl 
"MIXED GRILL"
Lomb Chop, Pork Sausago, Bacon, 
Calvos Liver, Sirloin Steak, grilled 
Tomato, Onion Rings, Mushrooms 
Baked Stuffed Potato 
Fresh Vegetable of tho Day 
PEAR BELLE HELENE 
COFFEE 
$10.95
The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
Food billing ^^Fgom
Sl’.RVlNG SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE 
Open Seven Days A Week 
RF.SFRV.ATIONS RECOMMENDED
The English Atmosphere 
Dining Lounge
BRITISH PIANO & DANCING 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
COFFEE SHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMERICAN EXPRESS* MA.STERCHARGE • CHARGEX
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT 
MT. NEWTON CROSSROAD 
SAANICHTON PHONE 652-1146
Nanaimo Oldtimers
Adults $100 Students & Q^A.P. 50!
☆
Brings Ihem together for the first lime just (or you!
1977 LADIES’ AND MEN’S 
CANADIAN CHAMPIONS
PRESENTED BY THE CITY OF VICTORIA
VICTORIA MENiORIAL ARENA
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 14 THROUGH SUNDAY. DEC. 18
ALLSEATS RESERVED 5 00-5:50-6,00
TICKETS ON SALE
, 10:00 a,m.-5 p.m. MONDAY •TO .SATURDAY 
arena, the bay, woodwards, hillside mall, EATON'S
IhL’ liay W lit'tlon ti ViciOfiii Cuiuumui u Mny UtiH Tlitni (JiiiiQtt Accountii
PERFORMANCELTIMES WED, and THURS. 7:30 p.m. , 
FRI. AND SAT. B:Q0 p.m,
SAT, MATINEE 3:00 p.m.
SUNDAY MATINEES 2.00 p.m, and 6:00 p.m.
The Afternoon Branch 
of the A.C.W. of the 
Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel held its 
annual meeting at the 
Parish Hall, Sea Drive, on 
Tuc.sday, November 15th. 
Mrs. Bert Dodd was elected 
President; Miss Mary 
Martin Vice-President; 
M r s. F. O, W o 11 a s t o n, 
Secretary; Mrs: Digby 
y Smi t h, Trcasurer; M rs. W i 11 
Dobson, Dorcas Secretary; 
Mrs. F. Rushworth, Extra 
Cents and United Thank 
OITering Secretary; and 
Miss Mary Marlin Social 
Secretary. Mrs. David Ryall 
is in charge of Cliurch 
Calendars. Rev. Will 
Dobson presided at the 
;iniuial meeting and The 
installation of officers will 
:ake place at the .lanuary
meeting. A report of the 
Ghrisimas Tea revealed that 
it was an outstanding 
success.
The Saanich Pioneer 
Society met in the l..og 
Cabin, Saanichton, on 
Monday, November 21st, 
with a‘ large turnout of 
members despite the cold 
weather. Several new 
members and visilors were 
welcomed by the'President , 
Willard Michell. The rej^ori 
of the Annual Tea showed 
that it had been a most 
enjoyable event. Mr. Rice 
and Mrs. Tubman were 
thanked for their work in 
displayiiig the artifacts on 
the porch to belter ad­
vantage,
.A discussion on the old 
woodshed at Ihe back of the 
building revealed that the
logs in the building were 
from the old McPhail farm 
and dated back to 1853. 
Mr. Cuthbcri Brown 
presented a watercolour he 
had painted of the old West 
Road Flail which stood for 
many years at the corner of 
West Saanich _ Road and 
Behycnulo Avenue and was 
the scene of nearly all the 
social and .sports activities 
in the a'rea'. 'A eblleetion of 
Chinese and other coins and 
paper money donated by a 
Mr. Lee when he attended 
the Saanich Fair recently 
had been mounted hy Mr. 
Will Bond, and is a 
welcome addition to the 
artifacts in the nuiseum.
r-'ollowing the business 
meeting a programme of 
movies was shown by Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Htibncr.
This was a wonderful 
record of their caravan trip 
across Canada, through 
Furopc, across North 
Africa and through the 
Holy Land. The next 
meeting will be preceded by 
a Christmas Pot Luck 
Supper and will be held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
l.ornc Thomson, corner of 
West Saanich and Mar- 
chants Roadsy on Monday, 









OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Howie Meeker Attends Local Sports Night
More than 100 people 
attended the Saanich 
Pcninsitla Minor .loekey 
Sports Night recently and 
lIlc money eollecied will be 
used to pay for the hockey 
skill sessions the players 
iive heen parlicipaling in.
T’his means that every
boy will be tible to liave tlie 
opportunity to attend 
regardless of finanecs, 
according to lirian Siorrier, 
ai'ciui manager.
Guest spetiker Howie 
Meeker, a former tlefense 
pliiyer in the Nalioiuil 
Hockey l.eagiie ttnd
currently a sports com­
mentator, spoke to Ihc 
group ahottl fair play and 
fun in hockey. In light of 
this The Review this week 
will eommenee to nm a 
number of eoltimns by Mr. 
Meeker giving tidvicc lo 
tispiring hockey players.
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the BrenIwood Post Office





OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. MON. to SAT. 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. SUN. «. Holidays
SPECIAL PRICES CHILDREN AND YOUTHS 16 YRS. AND UNDER
t.OO OFF REGULAR PRICE WED. 7:30 p.m.
SAT. MATINEE 2:00 p,m,.
SUNDAY EVE. MATINEE 6:00 p,m. ^
Operation
Accidents in the home don’t 
just happen, they arccaused. 
Uciid tlie labels on all house- 
hold chemical products, 
rollow the directions. Let 
Ihc large symbols be your 
guide for handling and stor­
ing these products, Think 
safety - he safe.
CHRISTMAS TURKEY BINGO 
Thursday, Dec. 8, 8 P.AA. 
Knights of Pythias Hall
S|)onsored hy Kniglils of Fylltias
SIRLOIN or VEAL CUTLETS






FURNACE & STOVE OIL
★ LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
★ LOCAL BILLING
A DEPEND ABLE AUTOWlATtC DELIVERY
★ BURNER SERVICE
A PARTS PROTECTION PLAN
2333 Malaview Ave. Ph. 656-2132
We have room 
for curlers in 
the following 
leagues:
Men--Monday evening at 7;()() 
l.adies —'l ues, eveiiingni 9:00;
Mon. i'L Wed, morning at 9:30
Mi.xcd...Sun, al'ietnooiuu 1:00;
Wat, evcininu til 9:(X>
(. usual cinling!
Men — Mon, evcining III 9:IM)
MixalV rtK’;., evening at 7;(K);
Ktin, alTernoun ai 3:00
(Makeup yonr draws on arrival for casnal curling).
Thcie tire 4 monllis of rainy weailu'r aliead, VVliy not 
join ns for fun & aviionV





GRADE A BEEF Bone In
mlijERS
SWANSON'S
Beef, Chicken, Turkey Each
ICE CRM
BIG DIPPER 4 litre Pail
BABIES ONLY 4 roll Pkg.
Niirfs^i
GREEN GIANT 
^ 12 oz. Tins
GRAPEFRUIT





























Liv. Room - Din. Area & Hall *29”'*
Liv. Room & Hall *24”*
50 Years Ago Boomerang Collar Buttons Advertised Here
656-6894 Joan - Ron 656-5021
THE YEARS IN REVIEW 
60 YEARS AGO
The November 27, 
1919 issue of The Review 
reported a magazine 
subscription con game in 
the district.
It seems many homes 
purchased subscriptions to 
the magazine “Fair Play’’, 
which was published in
ARiON MALE VOICE CHOIR
Taking its name from a poet musician, who composed, sang and 
played for the court of the King of Corinth in 625 B.C. was to 
become a symbol of good fortune to travelling musicians down 
through the centuries the Arion Male Voice Choir of Victoria was 
founded in 1893.
Their first open air concert took place in 1894 with the choir ac­
comodated on a gaily decorated barge moored in the Gorge 
waterway surrounded by a multitude of water craft of every 
description.
From its founding date to this very day the Arion has been a part 
of the musical community of our capitol city, bringing pleasure not 
only to its members but lo the many thousands before whom they 
have performed over Ihe years. From an orginal membership of 
thirteen its numbers have nucuated, currently boasting 60 voices 
ec|ualling a peak set some years ago. The Arion is Canada’s oldest 
continuously operating male voice choir with the further distinction 
of being tlie oldest on the west coast of.Canada and the U.S.
‘ The choir is conducted by Mr. Bert Storar a native of Newcastle on 
Tyne England, under whose direction the choir has performed and 
won aclaim not only in many parts of British Columbia but in the 
U.S. and in Great Britain taking part in the great Welsh festival 
which annually attracts choirs of renown from around the world.
Competing in the Vancouver musical festival in 1975 the Arion 
received the highest marks ever awarded in that festival.
Vancouver, but received no 
copies.
The Review contacted 
police, who in turn con­
tacted Ihe publisher of the 
magazine and discovered 
that unauthorized can­
vassers were operating.
A Victoria hardware 
store was advertising wood- 
burning cooking stoves in 
the same issue. The cost of 
the large stove such as was
in our parents or grand­
parents homes, was $65.
“The human body has 
240 bones“’ reported one 
of the papers short fillers.
A report from the World 
Trade Club’s fair in San 
Francisco recommended the 
world adopt the metric 
system to simplify the 
science of weights and 
measures.
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL CO,
‘>77'>4Hi SI . SIOM >
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SlOf^EY CASH ^ CARRY
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
ARION MALE VOICE CHOIR with Pianist Mts. Peggy Baker
Appearing at SANSCHA HALL DEC. 10, 8 P.M.
ADMISSION:’2” OAP. T"









ANNUAL TURKEY DRAW 
DEC. 20. 1977
ENTER NOW roR THE DRAW ON 28
gift certificates for turkeys
NTRY FORMS AVAILABLE FROM THESE PARTICIPATING
ROBINSON'S STORE LTD. 
BRAOriELD'S BAKERY LTD.
SANAM SHARPENING LTD.
SHOPPERS DRUG MART 
DOLLYBIRD BOUTIQUES LTD. 
CHEZ CLOTH
'V
PINK KITTEN BEAUTY SALON 
MR. MIKE'S
AQUATIEL PET SHOP LTD. 
ERNIE SUTHERLAND, BARBER
NORGETOWN COIN LAUNDRY & DRYCLEANING
50 YEARS AGO IN THE 
REVIEW
The December 1, 1927 
Review carried a list of 
items that would “intrigue 
the inventive genius’’. They 
■included: a locomotive 
whistle that has a lullabye 
effect, a lawn mower with 
legs to carry it home after it 
has been borrowed by a 
neighbor, a golf ball that 
will .send up a smoke signal 
when its lost, a fountain 
pen that will give off a 
warning whistle if it is 
empty, a boomerang collar 
button and nonskid soap, a 
combination scales and 
camera that records the 
fisherman’s catch, an 
electric brooder for 
thoughts and ambitions, 
and a player piano that will 
sound the same to the 
player as to the neighbors.
In a surpri.se move The 
B.C. Electric Railway Co., 
who supplied electricity to 
the area, cut their rate by 
one third.
“Delightful Children’s 
Party at Deep Cove’’ 
reported a headline in the 
same issue. There were five 
invited guests and the 
featured attraction was a 
two-ticred birthday cake 
with si.x pink candles, 
according to the paper.
40 YEARS AGO IN THE 
.REVIEW
The Sidney Trading
Company advertised an 
afternoon tea and invited 
till its regular customers as 
well as anyone else in­
terested to it.
“This is not a selling 
event, but purely a social 
event to give you an idea of 
just what can be purchased 
in Sidney in the way of 
Christmas presents.’’ states 
the ad.
Other advertisements on 
the same page included one 
for the Sidney Bakery, 
Capital Iron and Metals, 
Rest Haven Sanitarium and 
Hospital, Vancouver’s 
Grosvenor: Hotel, Picobac 
pipe tobacco, Simister’s 
Dry Goods, coal from 
Brethour and Shade and 
Sam Roberts’ insurance.
; A s : w c 11, ■ L o c a 1 Meat 
Market advertised roa.sting 
chicken and hambrug .steak
at 25 cents per pound. That 
was the same price as three 
tins of Herring in tomato 
.sauce or si.x pounds of white 
beans from Sidney Cash 
and Carry.
30 YEARS AGO IN THE 
REVIEW
The Sidney Fire 
Brigade, in the November 
12, 1947 edition, pondered 
ways and means to raise 
money to equip the new 
truck chassis purchased 
through an appeal to 
district residents.
The shiny, new truck .sat 
in the garage until the 
pumps, upperworks and 
rail, everything that it 
needed to make it into a 
complete firefighting unit, 
could be purchased. The 
Review printed an editorial 
requesting the additional 
contributions needed to 
have a working fire truck.
Wine lovers would be 
interested in this story.
“Connoisseurs the world 
over have made note that 
the sun shone 324 hours in 
August in the Champagne 
country of France. Which 
means that the 1947 vintage 
of the famous wine will be 
of exxcellent quality. 
Average sunshine for the 
month of August in the 
champagne growing grape 
country is 280 hours.
The crop is harvested in 
September, after fer­
mentation the new wine is 
tasted, blended with some 
old and bottled.
It is a delicate task, time 
honoured by custom, and 
gives employment to 
thousands of French 
people.’’
20 YEARS AGO IN THE 
REVIEW
A familiar but younger 
face appeared in the 
November 20, 1957, Review 
with this cutline: “Starling 
his second season with 
“Showtime” and his first as 
the star, is Bob Goulet, 
hand.sonie baritone from 
Edmonton, Alta.
The Sidney Municipal 
Hall was scheduled for 
completion in about two 
weeks, reported the same;
. issue. It had been created by : 
a substantial addition to the 
former hall on first Street;
“Mary had a little lamb, 
it’s fleece was white as 
snow. If Mary ran a 
ckissified, the lamb was 
sure to go!” read a short 
blurb advertising readers lo 
use the classified .section.
“Salk vaccine credited 
with low polio score” read 
a headline in the same issue. 
During the previous spring 
pre-school chilren had been 
given the vaccine and an 
ab.sense of polio during the 
following months indicated 
its success.
10 YEARS AGO IN THE 
REVIEW
A Central Saanich 
resident complained to
council, reported ihel 
December 6, 1977 Review, 
that a neighbor was 
discharging a gun ap­
parently to scare off visiting 
birds, in the middle of the ^ 
night. Thi.s rude awakening 
was causing the residents to 
loose sleep and his wife 
feared for his safely at 
work. 11 seems the man was 
a research chemist and in 
his profession working 
while half asleep could have 
disasterous effects. 
Council, in the end, 
recommended a differciu 
type of noise-making device 
be used and everyone was 
satisfied.
VETERINARY MEDICINE
Brentwood Hay Veterinary Clinic
7153 West Saanich Rd.
Brenlw'oocl Bay - 652-3121
Dr. M.J. Sowden
Cable 10
Thursday Dec. 1 1977
7:00 Senior Chef 
7:30 Howie Meeker 
9:00 In Memory-Oz
FRED BLAMARD & SOPI LTD.
PLASTER-STUCCO ^ REPAIRS 





.An Outreach ot Foursquare Ministries
Bm lion Theatre
sammmmssasssm^^^sm^^BS
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63
Youth Tour Returns Home
The Bastion Theatre 
Youth Touring Company is 
home again - temporarily. 
For the next two weeks, the 
company is performing in 
G r e it I e r V i c I o r i a 
Elementary and Secondary 
Schools, and the fall 
segment of the lour winds 
up December 5 with two 
shows on Sitllspring Island,
The company has been 
on the road since October 3, 
pciforming in Duncan, 
l.iikc Cowichan, Nanaimo, 
Earksvillc. Fort AIbcrni, 
Bamficld, Ucluclel, Tofino, 
(,)u:ilieum Bc:ieh, Cour- 
lenity, Campbell River, 
Sayward, Gold River and 
^a!lM:^ - a total of 89 
peii'ormanees in 17 Vnn- 
eouvef Island communities. 
Afler the Saltspring Island 
sItowK the company breaks 
until Jarnttiiy.' when 
reiVesher rehearsals begin, 
in preparation for Ihe tour 
jo B,C. Inierior centres, 
siiiriing .lanuary 16,^ 
Anolhci 13 weeks, ol 
touring, exeliiding lltc 
Spring Break, will add 
anoihei 11.5 performances 
to the count - itllogether 
over 200 pel fornuinces in .50 
communiiics in llie 
province,
A special grant this 
season from the Vancouver 
Foundation has made it 
possible for the Bastion 
Theatre Youth Touring 
Company lo travel further 
afield, as Well as to present 
the shows in smaller schools 
which ‘could not otherwise 
meet the full performance 
ees. Off the beaten track 
performances are scheduled 
for Clearwater, Crawford 
Bay, Mel.eo.se I.akc and 
Shalalth, amongst others.
In the Youth Touring 
Company are Craig 
Alexander, Gerald Cole, 
.liidilh Goodwin and Carol 
Sincliiir, with Yoiilh 
Touring Compiiny Man.iger 
.leremy Young miislcr- 
miniling Ihc lour.
For l,ilemeniary schools 
the prescntaiion this year is 
THU ADVEN'l'URES OF 
AI.ICE, adapted hy .lolm 
Heath from Lewis Citrioll’s 
ehikli'cn’s ektssic, aiul for 
Secondary Schools an 
original play tilled 
“MONliYl”, wrillen ''by 
,lohn I leal 1), who also 
dirccicd Ihe shows,
(SAANICH)
cordially invites all residents 
of the Saanich Peninsula 
to the official opening of
STELLY'S SCHOOL 
ISTELLY'S CROSS ROAD, CENTRAL SAANICh!
The ceremony will be performed by His Honour tlie 
Liejitenant-Governor at 7:15 p.m., Monday,
December 5.
Tours of the School will commence at 6:15 p.m,, and 
will continue after thcecrcmony.
Siihscrlbe lo The Review, 
One yeiir'.s siihseriplioii is 
seven {lolliirs, si\ for senior 
eilizens.
Deep Cove Chalet
Open Tuesday to Sunday 
Smorgasbord Lunch Tliurs. & Sun.
Smorgasbord Dinner Wed. Evening Only
Any Other Day, A La Carte Menu
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Gf(iol ri<tw YfHJi 5 Pfif ry
i97,H roLin
HROCNURE
Shop early and check out the many 
Christmas specials being offered by the 
above BEACON PLAZA MALL MERCHANTS
I llKuhll, Jt'MI tI'ti 1IM i(,Kt ,■ i. 
iifilil yin, ohlnin your i’(»py at (In* 
ml hroil'MiB wlilth torn 
iiMiiviiwolo* SilUi AntiivnrtiCKy 
ij| ViiiK uitvcf l-.ldi.il f (,r)Ui 1 'hh
H C IV",UAf»%
VlilAVtO
OpefBlwcl By V I, Cotwh I in»n
n7
OPEN
Groceries at Discount Prices
★ AMPII FREE PARKING ★
9 to 9 Monday thru Friday Saturday 9 to 6 
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS 12
mi HI
Wednesday, November 30, 1977 THE REVIEW Riif’e II
Retiring Mayor sets sights on Ottawa’s political arena
By
Brenda Dalglish 
Fading gracefully from 
ihe local political scene is 
‘ipparehtly the furthest 
thing from retiring North 
Saanich mayor Paul 
Grieve’s thoughts these 
days.
V Never one lo hide his 
light under a bushel, Grieve 
has been accused of 
everything from in­
sufferable arrogance, to 
having a devious motive 
behind every action and 
even to owning an illegal 
number of dogs. However, 
even his most vehement 
opponents do not deny his 
vigorous intelligence.
It has been his stated 
intention for sometime to 
seek the federal New 
Democratic nomination for 
this area. With a spring 
election a strong possibility, 
his work to achieve this goal 
has begun in earnest.
Six years of stormy North 
Saanich politics have 
changed the politician.
“I’ve leaned politics is 
the art of the possible.” he 
said this week.
More important though, 
he said, he has more respect 
for individuals and other 
politicans than he had when 
he first entered the political 
arena.
“I was trained as a
r
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIH HOTEL
downtown, spoclous S 
modern rooms, coble 
color T.V., direct dio) 
phones, oil with view 
bolconies, free porking, 
complimentary coffee & 
tea service, and best of 
oil — mostly with fully 
equipped kitchens that 
allow you and your 
family to enjoy sub* 
stantial savings on 
breakfosts, lunches, 
snacks, cold drinks, ice 
cubes & other related 
expenses. . Starting at 
only $18.00 single & 
$4.00 for each additional 
guest 12 years of age 
and over.
For brochure and reservations write:
barrister in land use and 
municipal law and when 1 
was elected 1 figured 1 knew 
it all.” said Grieve. He said 
he soon found out dif­
ferently.
He saw politics as the 
imposition of the will of the 
elected onto the electorate 
and since local government 
in Britain functioned this 
way the reactions from 
North Saanich residents to 
council decisions came as a 
surpri.se to him.
“Politics is much tougher 
here...at first it seems 
rather brutish and crude to 
the outsider but it’s a far 
better system.” he said. “It 
takes a lot of preserverance 
and integrity to be a 
politician here.”
The bigge.st change in the 
municipality and perhaps 
his best achievement white 
mayor was nothing really 
tangible, he said, but rather 
a change in the way 
residents attitude about 
North Saanich.
“When I first came on 
council the community was 
divided into two kinds of 
people — both believed in 
the inevitability of the 
Saanichization of North 
Saanich but one saw the 
development as profitable 
for themselves and one 
thought of the municipality 
as a pleasant place to live in 
for awhile but planned to 
move eventually.” said 
Grieve.
Those two groups have 
now disappeared, he said, 
because it has become 
apparent that some 
development can be allowed
WATiUBEDSII
Give someone you love the Gift of 
Restful Sleep!!
ORDER EARLY and check our 
CHRISTMAS Discomrs ::::: ^
SIDMEY WATEKBEDS
9732 FIRST ST. Joan- Ron 656-502!
A LETTER OF THANKS
i Wish to take this opportunity to express my gratitude to 
all those who supported me in the North Saanich Mayoralty 
election of November 19th.
A SPIiCIAL. THANK A'OU to the members of my 
campaign committee for giving so unselfishly of their time.
Any my appreciation to ALL those who turned out to 
vote. Let me assure you that I shall do everything within my 
power to make niy term of office one in which the best in- 
leiesis ol the MuniciiTaliiy as a whole, vvill be served. To this 
end I look forward to the co-operation of the Aldermen 
on Coimcil.







845 Hornby St.. Voncouvor, B.C. V6Z 1V1 
or Phono ar^o 604*687*6751
at the same time as the 
character of the 
municipality is maintained 
and protected.
The municipality has 
accepted and agreed that it 
will have five public works 
employees, two trucks and 
a pre-fab recreation centre 
and is not about to be 
gobbled up by' developers 
said Grieve.
“But it’s deeper than that 
though,” he explained, 
using Central Saanich as an 
example. ‘ ‘That
municipality has changed 
its feel; it looks different 
and even the people are 
different, he said. The 
people who have moved 
info Central Saanich 
: recently .arc looking Tor 
suburbia, they are not 
voluntarily moving to rural 
life.
“They are very dislocated 
people.” said Grieve.
“Our percentage of 
growth is actually higher 
than tiieirs yet the land­
scape hasn’t changed.” he 
said attributing carefu 
planning as the reason for 
the stability.
His main dissatisfaction 
with the community plan 
which has been a major 
project of his last two years 
in office, is that the rura 
and upland population 
densities arc still slightly 
high.
FEDERAL POLITICS
The decision to attempt 
federal politics was not a 
difficult one for the 34- 
year-old mayor.
“It’s in my blood...I’ve 
been licking stamps and 
stuffing envelopes in the 
name of politics since 1 was 
12,” he said.
^■ederal politics is the hub 
of tlie power for Grieve.
“The provinces don't call 
the shots in Canada. They
won’t solve unemployment. 
It’s Ottawa that decides 
Canada’s character and 
future.” he said.
The fact that Grieve is a 
developer owning about 
three million dollars worth 
of property in the Victoria 
area doesn’t at all preclude 
his membership in the 
NDP, he said.
“The NDP doesn’t stand 
for a socialist economy.” 
he said. Canada’s economy 
at the moment is divided 45 
lo 55 per cent between 
public and private 
opealions. The public 
sector is eight per cent 
higher than the United 
Slates’ split out this is 
almost entirely' accounted 
for by State medicine, said 
Grieve using the example to 
e.xplain that any Canadian 
government runs a mixed 
economy.
ONLY PARTY 
' “1 believe the NDP is the
only parly that, really is for 
the ordinary person. Now, 1 
know that the other parties 
would rush to dispute 
that...but 1 think if you 
look at the track records 
over the, years its the NDP 
that has lived up to its, 
promi.se to the people.” 
Grieve said.
He said part of the 
parly’s beliefs include a 
desire to equalize injustices 
built into the present 
system, and lo give the 
average per.son control of 
society and its benefits.
In the party his oc­
cupation has been a cause 
of concern to some “die­
hard socialist” members 
but not a major problem, 
he said. Me is so far iin- 
cfMttesled in his bid for the 
nominiition.
Can he be elected in this 
Esquimalt-Saariich riding 
which is traditionally
Conservative? Yes, said 
Grieve.
“Even if it was an im­
possibility, I don’t believe 
in parachuting. One stands 
and fights where one is.” he 
said.
‘No matter what Munro 
says, I think he does a poor 
job at community 
representation. He has 
absolutely no storefront 
approach.”
He said the redistribution 
of the riding will not have 
hurl his cause either.
Productivity is a word 
voters will hear again from 
Grieve.“It is the only thing 
that will get us out of the 
state,we’re in.” he said.
The .economy won’t be 
improved by granlihg more 
tax incentives to 'business, 
he said, we heed an in 
centive for increased 
productivity, motivation 
for work.
Productivity in both 
public and private sectors 
and in all levels of labour 
and management is needed, 
he said.
The problem, has he sees 
it, is that, the older 
generation worked hard 
and productivity was 
therefore high. The young, 
he said, have not been 
deprived, have not' had to 
work the way their parents 
did and consequently 
productivity is down.
“The young haven’t been 
trained lo think the right 
way.” he .said.
ONE METHOD 
One method of doing 
(his, according lo him, is by 
worker participation in 
miinagement, 
‘‘Productivity is 
something v/c don’t talk 
about anymore...Whose 
going to be able to increase 
it if its not poliiiciattf;.” he
stated.
Calling the post office 
service abysmal, he said it 
was a good example of one 
way to increase produc­
tivity. He would support it 
becoming a crown cor­
poration and with worker- 
management control.
“We’re coming to the 
point where wc realize 
strikes and confrontations 
are an outmoded method.
In the future it’s going to be 
a matter of putting the cake 
on the table and sharing 
it.” he said.
The link between the 
' NDP and unions is weaker 
than before according to 
Grieve.
“There are strong dif­
ferences of opinion in the 
party.” he .said, “Union 
leadership is taking a 
reactionary turn which the 
party doesn’t support.” he 
said.
He said 33 per cent 6f 
British Columbia workers 
are unionized and are in an 
elitist position.
He agreed with David 
Lewis who has taken the 
position that there should 
be more work in the area of 
unorganized labour, by the 
party, rather than sup­
porting unions which are 
generally on the top of the 
labour pile. He would like 
to see the unions take this 
approach as well.
The party’s future is 
bright said Grieve. He 
stated that the party could 
become the government 
within the next ten years but 
even in a opposition 
position they have been 
very successful in effecting 
gradual change. Medicare, 
he said, was a good example 
of something Tommy 
Douglas and the CCF 
introduced and promoted 
until it was accepted by the 
Liberal government in 
power.
Prime minister is not a 
position Grieve is aiming at, 
■'he said.'-'v;
“1 think the NDP may 
take power but 1 don’t 
think 1 would be, accepted 
as prime minister, for one 
thing'?': because of where 1 
was born.” He came to 
■Victoria from Portugal ten 
years ago on the recom­
mendation of friends living 
here. He is a native of 
Kenya.
Recently he suffered a 
financial set-back when two 
large condominium projects 
of his faltered as the local 
housing market dropped. 
There was spcctulation that 
this would affect his plans 
to run federally but he said 
it would not.
He was recently elected to 
Ihc board of directors of the 
Peninsula Community 
Association and is planning 
a regular interview show on 
Channel 10. The municipal 
electees will be interviewed 
on one of his first shows 
and future shows will in­
clude discussion of various 
municipal issues on the 
peninsula.
Through these activities it 
is apparent the voters will 
not have forgotten Paul 
Grieve when the next 





(Next to the Arena)
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2 dr., 6 cyl., auto., P.S., P.B., 




service see .lohnny 
.lohusnn afour new 
store.
He’ll hcl|i yon select (I 
Christmas gift for the 
man hi vonr life!
J976 VOLARE 4 Dr. Sdn., 8 cyl., auto., P. 
Steering, radio. Vinyl roof, excellent.
I
1976 VOLARE, 2 dr., 6 cyl., auto., P. Steering, 
Radio, Vinyl roof, only; 15,000 miles.
iw w? s m
7974 A USTIN MA R/Nzfy 2 ? Dr;.; GpUpe, 
automatic,'one owner; Radio, 19,500 milesmust 
be seen ' Special only S2495 .
-i.-* ‘ -I'.Y' , I
1976 AUSTIN MARINA, 4 Dr. sedanv;; 
automatic. Radio, Radials, only II ,000 miles.T; 
Special$3695. v. J'.?
1976 TOYOTA mo SEDAN. 1 Dr., automatic, 
rtHlio, ?.5,(X)0 miles, only $3395.
. .....
1972 CORTINA STATION WAGON,
atiloimiiic, Radio, only 39,0(X) miles, c.xiraspecial
$1R97.''.' ■ ■ '
m4 DASHER, 4 speed, luiichback, AM/FM 
Radio, only 35,(X)0 miles, Only$2997 .
im COMET, 4 DR, SEDAN. 6 cyl„ aniomalic, 
I’ower .Steering, ladio, Vinyl roof, Only $369.5,
1976 EIREBIHD, 8 cyl,, aulomatie, I'ower 
Silecting, Power Urakes, Radio, Viir,yl RoolV 
iiiibelleviible price of only $4995., ! 7 7
4
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Warm and convenient, 2nd 
floor, 2 bedroom condo. 
Balcony, carpets, ap­
pliances, sun view room, 
rec. room, controlled 
entrance. $39,900
AMHERST AVE. 
Well maintained family 
home, 4 bedrooms upstairs. 




Idyllic Va acre on Birch 
Road in Deep Cove. All 
native trees, partly cleared 
southern exposure, 
watermains. $34,500 offers.
. ; DEEP COVE 
i 1.9 ac. of secluded orchard, 
i on southerly hillside. 2 legal 
' parcels, one with older 
i; home oh watermains. Share 
; j this with a ffiend ora horse.
; ‘ Package, $80,000.
MELODY PLACE
Acreipf treed land in 
area of new homes with 
soine wildlife and the 




.west e r n ,, ltp;. • ,: r e a l t o r
■ , H-, 386-633iv,'.;
OPEN HOUSE 
1-5 P.M.
Saturday, Dec. 3 
1248Clayton Rd. 
Mi)dern 4 Bdrm. shake and 
cedar siding bungalow with 
uilached double garage, 
blest led among one acre of 
tall firs. Asking.$79,900.
DEEPCOVELOT 
pne acre, open level 
pasture.; Priced to sell at 
$19,SIX). Hurry today and
call.:r-^":.,,.:.v
DURRANCE ROAD 
Highland’s at its best, 12 




Cute 2 bdriii, bungalow in 
Tillictiin-Clurge area. Full 
biiscmenl, large lot. Asking 
$53,901),





24*14 lleacun A\e, 
Sidney, li.C, liSO-1154
OPEN HOUSE 
9600 SE VENTH S T, 
Tliurs, itnd Eri.
2n p.m. * 
IDEAL RETIREMENT 
|Seille down in this well 
Imainitiinetl 197| home 
Jl'ciiiniiiig: inotlerti kitchen 
iwilli eating tneii - hamly 
jlinintli'.V I'ooili "I.” sliaiied 
in ing looiif ■ dining room.
' large bedrooms - 4 pee. 
|biilli wail to wall carpet 
jitnd elcciric Itetii. Quick 
||)osse’.sion. 'I'errific buy at 
jonly $44,500,









New 3 bedroom home - 
offers country seclusion. 
Large lot, large double 
carport and deck. 2 Poor to 
ceiling fireplaces, sea views 
and immediate occupancy. 
Call now for an ap­
pointment to view.
10840 IN WOOD ' 
.$85,000.
Isn’t it time you made your 
move. Three bedrooms, 
split level, large lot, 2 at­
tractive fireplaces, 2 full 
baths, large double carport 
and ample parking. Come 
sec it, you’ll like it. .

















With spacious country 
home, directly across from 
Golf Course and backing 
onto Cale Bay Park with 
access to beach. Accom­
modation consists of 1,440 
stp ft. with 3 bedroom, 
livingroom with fireplace, 
diningroom, kitchen vdth 
eating area, full basement 






1,200 sq. ft; bn main floor 
with ;3 bedrooms, 23 foot 
livingroomywith fireplace,, 
din i li groom ,. S pac i b us 
kit c b e 11 : :\V r a‘{ya r o'u iid, 
suiideck;{ ;LbwpfIjLcvel is 
R.l. for 3 extra rooms and 
bath. Electric beat, heavy 









Romantic Dream Home so 
warm and inviting! Only 








3 bedroom unit in Sidney 
Court. Stove, Fridge and 
drapes included. Electric 
neat. Quiet location. Now 
vacant MLS$43,900,
ENGLISH TUDOR 
Deluxe 2 storey Tudor 
home in Ardmore. Beamed 
ceiling and Slone fireplace 
in living room, Fftmily 
room, 3 batlis, 3 bedrooms, 
ftill basement, Huge 
sundeek, All this on ,96 
Acre, Mu,St be sold MLS, 
Asking $95,(X)0,
LOTFORSALE 
445 Acre lot ' at top of 
Amity Drive, Nicely need. 
.Water available. Asking 
$35,(H)(),
FOR LEASE
1,,5(K) sq, ft, ill Beacon and 
4lb St, Availiiblc now'. 






: Tliurs, Erl, I.■30-.l',U) 
rOlJNd FAMILY NOME 
iH.m'i
INo htiscincni bin lots of 
!|'iiii:kihg, 3 bedrooms ■ •! 
!(iee,, bi'ilj • eosy klu'hen • 
llihiii!? iiiHl living roomwiih 
L(irpci, Pl'ivtiI e gill den area 





I ovely modern 3 bedrooms 
w'/'w earpci, fireiilacu, 
Move, large fenced yard, 
g;n iige, full basement, 









53,900 for 6 yr. old Tudor 
;Siyle boine,Qn■ large lot 
partial ' development in 





Steal tliis beautiful 3 level, 3 
bedroom home. Com­
fortable living room with 
brick fireplace, dining area. 
Lots of cupboards in the 
kiieheu. Rec. room, lots 





'Two bedroom home in 
cscellcut coudiliou. Double 
carport, finisbed rcc. room, 
close to senior eili/.en and 




$37,900 bolter Iban now, 3 Bdrrn,
Townhoiisn, P', bnibs, fnrpol 
Ibrougboul. Clo60 lo all oinoallioi,. 
M6.2206. .16.4
NEW THREE OEDROOM North Saanich 
hoim) (or solo, I'olonliol livlaw sullii, 
wlllcomililnr irarto, 65<i.4745, 47.2
SIDNEY ~ ;i oouroom. no 
Iningalow. Largo living room
KillU k 1 11 ... i -
3 b d .mop
..u ijniu . v t li i  
llroploco, vyllb hixilllolor, w/w 
coipol, ihimjgboiJl. nowly docortilod, 
loncod, nice overgroon». $40,900. 




Aiiraciisely maiiiialncd one 
Bill in. home on I i nere 
W’ooticil prope ri y, 
Appliances jind drapes inel 









F>ox 929, Ganges, B.C, 
V08 1120 
2,.537.-3568 ,
3170 IIRADFORD - '51)000^3 
bndronnii,. Storm windows boolllalor 
(lioplodi, tioibiirolor, dluliwmibor, 








SMALL SUAAMER HOUSE OR COTTAGE 
in Doop CovQ area, preferably Ocean 
front, up to an acre, serviced lol. Dr. 
T. I. Sloan. 203-355 Heritage Drive, 
S.E. Calgary, Alta. T2H 1M0 (403) 252- 
9277 days. 47.4
WILL CARE FOR HOME ONE OR two
months beginning December 15. 
Phono 657-1320. 48-1
WANTED; cottage by reporter for 
weekly newspaper. Reasonoblo rent. 
478-6035. 37.tf
MtSC FOH SALE
SHAKLEEPRODUCTS in Harmony with 
Nature. Nutritional supplements, 
beauty skin care, household 
biodegradable cleaners. 384-9541. 
47-4
■‘APPLES" Our new crop is now 
ovailablo at Saanich Orchards off 
Stolly'sXRd. 652-2009. 35-T.F.
SANAM SHARPENING 
Beacon Plaza, Sidney, 656-1414
Carbide specialists. Precision 
Sharpening of all carpenter's and 
homo handyman's tools, skates, 







845 Coldstream A ve. 
478-0322
^Custom Built Firoploce Screens 
^Fireplace Accessories 
*Metai Flreploces and Chimneys 





Our apples are kept In cold storage 
lo preserve that '’Fresh off Ihe Tree" 
tiavour: Open daily 8 a.m. ■ 8 p m 
45-TF
WE COLLECT ond pay hall price (or
pop grid beer.boltles. 656-6656. 46.TF
MOVING SALE: Almost new 10 x 16 
It. portable building good lor ollice, 
workshop, hobby, storage, etc. 
Plywood ext,, (inished plywood int.,^ 
tile ceiling Duroid rool. Folly in­
sulated R7. Wired lor lights, 220V 
base heaters optional. Eo-sily moved 
to your site S125OiP0., ,16 ft, plywood 
deep yee boot, w/shield, 50 h.p.; 
Merc, d. B, trailer $850, Older 25 h.p. 
Merc, O B controls.new tanks, runs 
$75. 12 (I. Turner clinker,booi, shall S 
wheel (or UB; $75.00 Almost new 2 
burner propane boot or camper stove 
with reg,, $40.00 Several DOT opp. 
adult file jackets $3.00 eoch Conory 
cage, S5.00 5 gol 8 2 10 gol, 
aquariums, (illors. pumps, hoods, 
etc. $70.00 lol or sell sep, WW II Air 
Force rodio roc,, works, 5 chon. ,140 • 
21.0 MC $25. All prices O.B.O, 
Bomlord, 656-5316, 47-2
GIANT GARAGE SALEi almost 
c'vury thing. Branch #37 Royal 
Canadian Legion Hall, Mills Rood, 
Saturday. Dec. 3. Doors open 9;30 
aim. Proceeds Royal Conodikon 
Legion Protects, 481
TWO WATER PURIFIERS (solleno.) 
now. Retail $155,00 sell wholesale 
$1 15.00. Phono Cullln 595 2743 
cinyllmo, .481
TWO NEW AFGHANS. Phono 656- 
4420, 4fM
ENGLISH POINTER, mole good 
liuntor, urgently requites good 
home, 598.6447. 4(11
FRIGIDAmrPORl'ASE^lixi'iwos'h^^
AI londiliom., St75,00 656 3654. 40-1
OLDER MODEL REF RIO ER aToR god’d 






400 ADDRESS LABELS Sii.Osl oTkiys 
deliveiy, Mnil neimi mldross ond 
I’esKil code lo H(.indice|)()od Lehlus 
(fox .1131, Sicillon A, Vicluiiq, U,C, 
vnx 3X4. __ ,|H.|
jRAva'TRAaFCi a'-yy iT.' TtirroTti,
ond some (er selo. lleosonahln, 656- 
■1411 ____ __ 411 I
COMlTo’l'ilANirfi'TAD^
FURNISHED UNITS, Wlnlni loleit Irom 
$210 ond ep. Kllchtin iiiilu, In 
llrtinlweed Shopping centro, 652-
................ . ...
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN SIDNEVl
.Itimiiny hu. Must Itnyn nl leom two 
releiemes, $3115.00 month, 656'59.(9,
,1... ...... ............ . 411.1
AiaaiCAfloWXwliiNO TAKEN 
let llnnm cind Ifoord let leihud 
(leeple, mtm Sidney, AhsUilnctr nitd 
nhio to walk, I'lenso mil 656-66'.l9 Im 
iippeiiillhmil: 4i|.|
TlTRM"iiti6oM”BuVuxd’"\ld7
hige, W Wi I'l hiilhii, ritttmlly 
pctmlofl, I'hflihtm. tints wnlrome 
$3J)h W month, 6V, tflOII, 4f| |
TOWNilOUiTE, Stt,li'iey, three 
hedremns |i, both», w,,wi (ridge, 
Hove dinpei. $2HS Op Hnleinnrtu 
teiteluxl, ,TH;i.4477 er 695.6392,, 4||, |
ONE BAvM-IALORi one hediqom 
ilIKirtment No ihildten or pen, 
MpIuu* Adulls. Phone 656 4250, 4(1.1
0NrREDR00lAAfTd7«iM'5TXpl«;..
*00 $6, .'FTrrRiMrrpAcTlTilidpey
let nllite or leiall. Phone ev«nlna»
‘ ONI »rMo66r?lTlTET“r.a“"'tlui.,r. 
gmwl rmiUire ctdeln, I19J,0<) iiitlede* 
heui, tohle pnrkliH), woier, iioye 
t'tdge, rttopo* w w carpels, 
AvmInhIeDec. Ut 656 6729 49 1
TRAVELTRAILIR1131072)1. Seme lot 
*ol». rnri»pnoh1«, b5i6i.34l1. 47.(1
during our exiondod shopping hours, 
sUiilinii November Vilid. VJe will he 
opmi Wnditesdciy, Thursdoy, ritdciy, 
unlll 9i00 p.m. lots ol lhelwell gill 
Items, htesswore, books end <i lint) 
selnilion ol soddleiy (.■veiylliing (or 
hot so rjitd (idol , 764 Hodetlck Slinnl, 
311.15011, , ,gi.|
EASY MARK III heavy duty tiulrtrnntn' 
writ,her,’ Older lilgldniitt nnd 
Wi)i,linghm,isi) , Iriilgo, ApmimenI 
site SImeo, 656 637(1. 411 1
S STUD 13 Incliiii, spoio wheei and
■'"I
l ADY'S TrOWN "sUEDT'lAHif 
ussorled evening gowns; men's, 
sweelets, deep Iryer, wofllo '& 
snndwiih gt id. (mtvitr used), 
nsiimtivl toys; Gendian bohy buggy, 
(tit boil, lull lunlli itnl hlutk tullen 
Dninesk dinpery, Ausirinii Sheers, 
4' I X 6 sling cmpcili heilioom lumps, 
ns new, impiillml tlnlhing mink 
imkels, new’ (idmlrel mnrQVtnve 
oven, 477 (1601 4(t,|
OID king s'iTB*mnlliesB $5.00 ,4 (I. 6 
in. Ivj* .spring, (itw, 656 5457, 4tl 1
fvvo"$Now.nii:i”7m'('(mifs''"wiifi
studs, sun 1126x14 will 111 G7Hx14, 
$22 00. It,, fniit. 666 IJ’fiJ, 4t1 1,
12')iiS aN^AMOEFcoioIFirnervs'd^
nniledriy one tollee inhie end Iwo 
end inhiiis 11(10 (to 656 37411 4(1.1
HAY -• loir stored, 70 bn las ei grind 
iiunlily 1977 lucnl hey, $'2.01) hnie rii 
oilers PhmtBhS* 4950, 4(11
UXVCLE, (iiil s Id 4|ioe(l, goad 
temridirin 175 00; pioincloi, hell and 
hewell limm hke nnw, $(16.00; gullni 
end cose Iko, hided miw $7,6,00, 
(‘hmie666 4429 4((.l
.CHIITIRFIILD stllTII reupholsieted. 
ciiiri rhpiis' tolleo odd end Inldiis, 




CONVERT YOUR OLD WHALING 
EQUIPMENT to CASH!! Highest 
prices paid for old flensing irons. 
Write "Iron". General Delivery, 
Victoria, P.O.
RECORDS: for personal collection. 
45'$. 78'$. LP'$. 382-2264. 46.tf
ONE CHILD'S SLIDE in good condition. 
Phone 656-2701. 48-1
USED SPORTS YAK DINGHY: two 
man, in good safe condition. 652-
3566. 48-1
HOME glRVICFS & 
mifm FOR gRLR
33' BURMESE TEAK CUTTER. Suc­
cessfully completed 15,000 mile 
journey from England in 1975. 
Excellent cruising boat. More room 
ihon most 40 footers. Hull and deck in 
Burmese leak, ribs and centre line in 
English Oak. Finished below In 
Honduras Mohogany. Working sails 
heavy Dacron, new 1975. Volvo Pento 
now 1973. Full survey April 1976. 















RUBBISH AND GARBAGE hauled 
Phono 656.1784.
SIDNEY ROTOVATING, 50 inch 






()\vnci: Wilf Dor in an 
."i\ v.v persouaf. ■aiicnlion In 
all rirclcis. Phone 656-4 754
AUTOe S BO^TS 
FOR ms
SIDNEY CAR MART
BUY IN SIDNEY 
&SAVE 
on
New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motor­
cycles & Recreation 
vehicles.








73 CHE’V. 'r To'n pick-up 6 cyl. Slri. 
Kmlio. miw llrm, qml mudlut. $2400,
411 I
'66 CHARGER 425 ll.p., 3M3 riulo, 4,30 
gams. P W (' 5, I'll. Ni«w Clctgms 
iiml imlitili,, $5000 lnvriHi.id nrll (m 
$Y OKI nisIr Mikii 4711 5656 411 I
1969.35(1 riliimRD ■ CONVt^
AiKumrdli,, (I, u, i> B, $2100, ot hr-tid 
iiditl 656 7136, . 411 |
HELP WANTED
WANTED COUdt TO vun imiull 
molnl, 6!i2'1551. . 4y :i|
HELP WANTED
NEED EXTRA MONEY FOR CHRIST­
MAS? Work your own hours and 
write your own pay cheques. No 
investment, no deliveries, full 
training provided. 656-5786. 47-3
GREAT OPPORTUNITY. Growing 
Company needs Soles Agents for 
permanent or pari time employment. 
Great renumeration with personol 
effort ond experience.
384-2192 AFTER 6:00 PM
46.TF
SELLERS URGENTLY NEEDED for the 
Greenpeace ‘Go Anywhere' 
Christmos lottery. Moke money, save 
life. Write 2108 West 4th., Ave.,, 
Vancouver or phone 736-0321. Get 
‘AAoby-lized’for Life. 47-2
EARN EXTRA INCOME in your spare 
time. Assistance provided. Apply Box 
E. Sidney Review. 48-2
ADVERTISING SALES REPRESEN­
TATIVE wonted for weekly paper, 
Southern interior of B.C. Experience 
preferred, must be self starter and 
willing lo accept responsibility. Apply 
in writing staling experience to Box 
105, c o 909-207 West Hastings St., 
Vancouver V6B 1 H7. 48-1
MATURE LADY FOND of dogs for 
occasional dog sitting over night. 
656-5002, 48-1
RAISE EARTHWORMS —
Growers needed. Buy - back contract 
provides year-round market. High 
profit potential. Full or part time. 
Write; Bait Born Worm Forms. 253 
Horbour Ave., North Vancouver, B.C. 
or coll 986-1033. V7J2E8. 48-1
COMPANION — housekeeper with 
valid drivers license for elderly lady. 
Live in Oak Boy. Apply Box F. Sidney 
Review. 48-1
WANTED; domestic cleariing help for 
day or lv«7o. Phone 656-3110 . 48-1
mu WANTBS
CO-OP BUILDERS WILL build porches, 
bosement suites. Rec. rooms, etc. 
$6.00 hour or conlroct.. Answering 
Service 656-431 1. 48-1
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING, houses, 
electric heat, renovations, Free 
Estimates. 652-3483. 48-3
MAN WITH TRUCK and tools will lo 
odd jobs. $5.00 per hour. George 656- 
4)10. 40.2
FULL OR PART TIFJIE Janitors (or 
Sidney. Apply Box G. Sidney Review. 
48 2
GIRL: age 13-15 for occosionoi Baby 
Silting. Must live in Ardwell area. 
Phono 656 1609. 40-1
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 
ISAANICHj
Clerk II. (Clerk-Typist), to , work 
between two ; Secondary Schools in 
Ihe Sidney area, 35 hours per week. 
Applications will be,.reciGved by the 
ufidorsigned Iro.m, suitably qualified 
persons (or Clerk 11 position. This 
roquiros a person with over age ,or 
better skills in typing, recordkeeping 
and routine otfice practice. Previous 
of f ice ; ex perience ' would be 
desirable. ■
Applications, (orms ore available 
(tom the School Board Ollice, 656- 
111!. Closing dole (or applications is 
Thuisdoy. December 8th, 1977,
R.S. Ingram, Secrotary.Troasurer 
School District No. 63 jSaonlchl 
Box 3010, Sidney, B.C. 48-1
HANDYMAN AVAILABLEi household 
lopoirs inside and out. Coll Garry
47-3656-3403.
DUTCH GARDENER avallalsle for 
SIdnoy-Brontwood area. Good work­
manship ol roosonoblo prices. All 
phases o( gardening. Good crow also 
(or larger jobs. Coll Loo Loddors 656- 
3297., 37-TF
GARDEN SERVICEl Pruning, Bruno 
von Schijckmonn, 656.1990, 41 -I(
EUROCRAFT ■ QUALITY CARPENTRY.
Adclillons • Renovalions ■Cqblnot and 
bool work. Reasonable, 656.5157; 
656,5143, 45 TF
WILL CARE FOR YOUNG chlldion in 
my homo, Bremlwood Bay, 652.3CYi7. 
Aoprovpd dciy care. 45-4
BUS’ OFPROTUNITV
wr eOlllCT AND I*AY HALF piXo (or
, .NKLDJ'XnU. .
MONLY? .
S (HO i'icUl Haliciy UCA, 
Vicioi'la iiiul: NaiuiiiiHi's 
Adillocy Uiiiis liave 
vacaiiciv.s I'or pan lime 
leiiLling Ul riill 
lime work Liming tlie 
Slimmer months. 
.Applicants must be 17 years 
of age or oilier, hot more 
inrormiuiiim IN VIC- 
hOlUA: Plume JHhOOJY 
heiuL'en K'tKi • ‘);1() p.m 
Iocs, or Thms, eveningx 
aiul ask lor Keeriiilirig 
Inloimatioit or come to 
mum 7lt, Itav Si , m 
ihokeitmes.
MUSICIANS: 
INisiiions Ipive become 
o|Xii lot mn.>iu,i,ut5 uiib 
Nil.* (HC) l ieUI Haitery 
llt'A Hand, f'oi in* 
UHinaiioit on ioxiitmumix 
and LjnabiiCtiooitN tetpiiied 
phone 65K-.%42 liny evening 
imd ask lor Hand Infor* 
maiitm.
4.1-4
53 PAD TRAILER PARK AND owner 
HI ( ummmkiiioii, rmuncoo avmiuhio 
will l-llll•lldt!l '.moll inidi), $2'k),lW0. 
txiiilliml yield, LXP Room, Imin- 
iktimiil, p. Mens, 395 . 4975 M 8 R 
Rmilly, :i‘l5 V2.5I, 411-1
CARIBOO BUSINESS OPI'OHIUNUItS. 
Aulnlnxly 5hu|i, i omplele $100,000; 
Rmiiuiliomil HOlos. A rent money 
miikei $1/5,(»)(), A',(ten Realty Ltd , 
ttor 13/7 too Mile Houw, R C, VOK 
■71(1, I'hmm 395 41)54, 411.1
(lime Intiiiioi II,C.', . 1977 stiles ol 
|iie (uimilea iiniMi,, Iii (i Outuo, 
III I iis'iuiieti mill imisKal im.liiiiiienu 
exreeiliiiy $,lt)l),00(l i.ucuied mn(Oi 
t'lirimiii,, Imig lease ul yiiiy oIIkk live 
new iiimimn (iiiiinii.Hs itetlinlly 
Imaled humie.liH( |ii|illei only ■ no 
mieiilii iileai.e. lot luillioi In- 
Immniinn wiiin Owmii, Box (St. i:. o 
lli>' (lihiuie 111(1 Nil! Ill |.«l, Ave,, 
Willmiinlaki), (t C, V20 lYll, 4(|.3
Fsnsoms
FBRSONALS
EARS PIERCED. Medi-Syslem. N-r 








aiscreetly by moil. Send Sl.OO lor 
our latest fully illustroted catalogue 
of marital aid- for both ladies and 
gentlemen. Direct Action Marketing 
Inc. Dept. U.K,, P.O. Box 3268, 
Voncouver, B.C. V6B 3X9, , 47-tf
WE WISH TO THANK ALL OUR 
FRIENDS FOR the Kindness shown to 
us through the lovely cords and 
thoughts ol Ihe loss ol our beloved 
brother and uncle Paul Pernisie, 
especiolly to Dr. Ross and all the 
nurses at Royal Jubilee Hospital who 
wore so very kind lo him. Also lo 
Rev. Reed Ellery who seemed to hove 
said Ihe right words:- The Family. 48-
FBESOmS LOST D FOUND
CARNIE — In loving nieinoi’y of 
Dorothy Cornie, November 29. 1972: • 
Jack and Jim Carnie, 48-1
LOST: Black cigarette lighlot. 
Cat on lighter. Phono 656 6542.
TO DRS. FARMER. WORRAL AND 
GROVES my grateful thanks and 
appreciation lor your excellent care 
while ot Rest Hovon Hospita: also 
special thanks to Joan Mortin, 
nursing staff ond girls on secc^nd 




BINGO. K OF P HALL 8 p.m,. every 
Thursday Everybody welcome tf
SAANICHTON "500'‘ CLUB Christmas 
Turkey Cord Party, Centra! Saanich 
Lions Den. Keating. Friday. Dec. 2nd. 
8 p.m. Turkey prizes, door prizes, 
refreshments. ............ 4?.2
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB
Turkey Bingo. Monday. December 5. 
7:30 p.m. Wollace Drive, 40-1
CHRISTMAS TEA AND BAKE SALE! !
Friday. December 9fh. 2 to 4 p.m. 
Margorct Voughan ■ Birch Hall. 4th 
Street. St. Andrew's Morning Group. 
48.2
NEXT FREE LEGAL ADVICE Clinic 








How To Keep 
On The Move 
Through Ice And Snow
/Take time—just a few 
extra minutes—and it will 
pay" off in savings and 
greater safety as you drive 
your car through the cold, 
salt, ice and snow of winter, 
says a report on winter 
driving from Ford of 
Canada.
Even before you drive 
off, you can benefit by 
pulling lime on your side.
When you start the car’s 
engine, let it warm up for a 
few iniiiutcs. This is paf- 
licularly important in long 
period.s of below-freezing 
,weather—it will help 
prevent stalling when the 
; lransmission.'; is engaged, 
and it willv^ave fuel and' 
eiigine wear by getting 
engine oil circulating and 
doing its job. (But don’t 
overdo it. It’s not a good 
idea to start the engine and 
leave it running at high-idle 
speed for irtore than 10 
niiniiies.)
driving day, before they 
freeze solidly.
And before moving off, 
use your heater control 
equipment to move hot air 
onto the windshield, to 
defro.st or de-fog it. Even if 
it doesn’t .seem to need it, 
drake warnring the wind­
shield a priority; once you 
drive away, you may need 
to use your windshield 
washer solution on the 
outside, but the fluid may 
freeze should ir hit a cold 
windshield.
Keep all windows and car 
lighl.s free of snow, ice and 
dirt; sweep snow from hood 
so that it won’t blow back 
to the wiirdshield when youi 
drive. Use your car lights 
freely i(r winter, well before 
dark; they may not help you 
.sec better but they will let 
other drivers see you much 
more easily. ;v
As the engine warms up, 
clieck for any buildups of 
snow or frozen slush in the 
feiuler wells of the 
car—these could restrict the 
wlieels from turning 
properly. Ideally, it would 
be best to knock out such 
huildups at the end of each
EASY AND SLOW
If you are driving out a 
driveway following a snow­
fall, or if the pavement is 
icy, it may he difficult to 
control llie car. The rule is, 
ca.sy and slow.
Many drivers, especially 
wlicn they are parked on a 
snowy street or lol, ex­
perience trouble before they
get moving. Tires may fall 
to find traction on an icy 
patch, in hardpacked ori 
deep snow. If you aref rying 
to move from such a spot, 
don’t depress the gas pedal 
and ‘gun’ the motor; that 
niay work once in awhile 
but inore often il will not 
Too much motor effort will 
make wheels spin, may turn 
snow into ice, or dig you 
deeper into a rut. Instead, 
try moving off slowly (in 
second gear, if you have a 
manual transmission); tires 
will grip an icy surface more 
effectively when the engine 
is providing gentle power.
, In snow, you may 
soinctimc.s find it effective 
to ‘rock’ the car, back and 
forth, to obtain traction. 
(However, it can harm the 
transmission if done 
carclc.ssly, so do it only 
when essential): In deep 
snow conditions, try to 
leave a generous space in 
front of your car when you 
park it. Before driving, turn 
your front wlieels a few 
tidies to clear a space but 
have the wheels straight, if 
possible, when you try to 
drive off.
Subscribe to The 
Review. One year’s ,siib- 
seriplion is seven dollars, 
six for senior eitizens. j
Foods
SIORI, HOURS:
WI I KO \ ^ S; K;3(l .6:(l() 
I RIDA)i: 8:.h)-9:110 
M SDAV: 10:00-5:00
2531 BEACON AVE.
OPKN THURSDAY TII.I,>):(lll P.M.
FOOD mVORITE




NOTICE is hcfohy given 
Ihal creiliiors and oiheis 
Itaving claims against tlie 
estate of Mary McOraw, 
th,‘ceased, date of 1(1-9813 
2iid St reel, Sidney, B.t.’. arc 
hereby rcqaliL'd to send 
them to the tnuk'tsigned 
Adminisliaun at .'’.2.41) 0,tk 
Hay Avcinie, Victoria, B.C, 
V9R 105, heforc tlic 4ih 
Day of .lannaiy, I97K after 
vtliich ilaic . the 
il m i (I i s t r a I o r w i I 
disirihnie the said estate 
amonu the persons (,'iiiitli‘d 
iheieio, itaving rciijird only 
to the claims of which he 
shall have ri'ceived notice. 
■lOIIN S. DAVIES. 
Administrator with Will 
Annexed, 
JOHN S. DAVIES, 
Solicitor 
47-3
1 C/l/V,4/3zl 67//l/9/'/lI s 159




PORTERHOUSE $ 1 STEAKS 229£a LB.
T-BONE STEAKS ^ 919
Aai LB.
BLUE RIBBON ^ ^49COFFEE ’’
A//;V1/)OIE^,Y)/,/) *






















IN PEAR ,IUICE. 14 0/ ^
tin /Cl Alt2/89
ROBIN HOOD
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OBITUARIES
I EYFORD 
M" Sidney, B.C. on 
November 24lli, 1977; Mr. 
Oswald Barney (Sonny) 
Eyford, aged 47 years, born 
in Athabaska, Alberta and 
a-resident of Sidney, B.C. 
for the past 7 years, late 
residence, 10490 Resthaven 
Orive; formerly of 
Edmonton, Alberta. He 
leaves to mourn his passing, 
Mary, son Dean and 
daughter, Christina, at 
home; daughters, Clarice, 
Shurli and Mamie of the 
Victoria area; his loving 
parents; brothers, Don, 
Bob and Hume and his 
sisters, Marjorie, Darlene 
and Sandra. Mr. Eyford 
ps the T.V. programme 
Mordinator for Channel 10 
and was active in many 
Sidney community affairs. 
He will be sadly missed by a 
(tost of friends, 
iService in the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B.C. on Monday, 
November 28th, 1977 at 
1;00 p.m. Rev. Monty F 
Moor e o f ficia t i n g. 
Gremation.
MEREDITH 
In Sidney, B.C. on 
November 24th, 1977, Mrs. 
Aileen Nora Meredith, aged 
68 years. Born in Lachine, 
Quebec, and had been a 
rc.sicicnt of Sidney for the
past 5 years, late residence 
10-2296 Henry Avenue, 
formerly of Calgary, Alta. 
She leaves her . sons, 
William Robert, Ladner, 
B.C., David James, 
Winnipeg, Man., 
daughters, Beverly 
Laitinen, Saanich, B.C. 
Gail Hiebert, Leslie 
Mikkelsen, New Denver, 
B.C., Lynn Meredith, 
Vancouver, B.C.; 18
grandchildren, 1 great- 
grandson; brother, Robert 
Turnbull, Grand Forks, 
B.C.; sisters, M. Ferguson, 
Calgary, Alta. M. 
Meredith, Cranbrook, B.C.
Memorial service in Our 
Lady of The As.'^umption 
Church, West Saanich 
Road, Central Saanich, 
B.C., on Monday, 
November 28th, 1977, at 
11:00 a.m. Rev. Father R. 
Cimninghame officiating. 
Flowers gratefully declined. 
Those so desiring may 
contribute to the Canadian 




In Victoria, B.C. on 
November 23rd, 1977, Mr. 
Michael John Kelly, born in 
Cork, Eire, and a resident 
of North Saanich, B.C. for 
the past 18 years, late 
residence, 2118 Bakerview
Place; formerly of 
Edmonton, Alberta. He 
leaves his loving wife. 
Marge, at home; son, Neil, 
Victoria, B.C.; 2 sisters and 
his brother in England and 
one sister in Rhode Island, 
U.S.A.
Private service was held 
in the Sands Funeral Chapel 
of Roses, Sidney, B.C. on 
Friday, Nov. 25th, 1977 at 




Stelly’s School, recently 
completed in Central 
Saanich at a cost of 
$3,800,000, will be of­
ficially opened December 5.
The school, which was 
designed to house 900 
Grade 9 to 12 students, will 
open with about 525 
students in Grades 9 to 11.
Architects for the school 
were Sager-Marshall, and it 
was built by Dura Con­
struction.
The school will relieve 
overcrowding in Parkland 
and Claremont.
His Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor, 
Walter S. Owen, will of­
ficially declare the school 
open. Ceremonies com­






Due to annual refit, 
ferry service on this route 
will be discontinued 
for approximately two weeks 
cornmencing on Monday, I 
December 5.
Watch this newspaper 
or check with B.C. Ferries 










22 YEARS PLUMBING EXPERIENCE 
m BRITISH COLUMBIA






or monthly service 















Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 
For people who care
New Homes
Renovations, Cabinets and 
other types of woodwork.





Kitchen cabinets, alterations, 
renovations, furniture.























Residential ■ Commercial 
& Golf Course Construction 








Re-wtring, electric heating 
Repairs. Applionce connections





Government certified technicion 
with 35 years experience in 





Regular and custom exhaust 
work. Custom pipe bonding,
A. & M. Automotive
2491 Bevan Ave. 
656-2422
OLGA’S MARKET
Open 7 Doys o Week
656-4719
CORNER PAT BAY HWY.
& AMITY DRIVE
LOWEN CONSTRUCTION
Renovations specializing in 
replacing old heat losing win­
dows with thermo pone.
Free Estimates 
































•BACK HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING

















2320 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny 656-3583






Marine AOto & Sa««ty Glost 








•CeramicTiling & Repairs 
•Odd jobs
REASONABLE 
No jobs too smoll
656-1358
gre^tnin^ soien




#102-9837 Seventh St., 
Sidney 656-6733
For Specialist in 





. -^-WINDOWS . GEN ER AL GARPENTRV
; , Change wood to Framing; i additions. Bdiii ey s
Aiuihiiiurii ■; finishing, ; new homes Backhoe Service
Single to Thermal'with construction.; Exteridahoe
Ever-Brite Win dows i Free estimate phone656- 4-in-one-bucket



















: < 9812-4th STHEET ■
."-PERCOLATION;:^;: 
';;:-S0fL;TESTiNG: :
Disposal Fiold Dosigns 




Robert W. Roper, D.C. 
#101-9837 Seventh St, ,
Sidney . 656-4611






Now Homes ft Cabinets, Custom 
build Remodelling. Additions and 



























Free estimates for 
landscaping, rotovating 
and plowing, etc., with 
small tractor.













Open every Sill. 10 lo 11:10 A,M. 
Sillily (.iroiips 
I'oi Spiiiliml Awjueiiesh 
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ijV -—‘Household Repoir ■, *
J —Alterations *
*' ■
; —Industrioi Work :
* ' : * 




Servlet* Rcshletifiiil - 
Cominercinl
‘'BigOl siniill 







22 years plumbing 
I experience in B.C.
Special rates fori 
I pensioners,











IMnmihing Hep airs, 








































CUSTOM MADE PULPITS 
• MARIME HARDWARE 







ROY’S ALIJIAY MARINESEIlVICES i;rD,
22.38 Harliour Ud. • Sidney 
■''\.656.7()23
O.M.C. rauTory AulhorUnd RopaIr Shop; Joliiuoti • Evlprudo Oullioortb 





ft HOT WATER 
HEAT5NG1TD.
Phono 656-2723




Interior - Exterior 
Paper Hanging



















tfi SON LTD. 
Plasler-Hlueeo A Ueijalrs 
(ipcraletl by l ied 
Blavicinud Sr,
■' ' 656^4310" .
Accountfiinti
maS'N. kkni.'-iiN, ii iKiNd u t n
t I P lit Hi' r.f ’'.IP .1 '< MH K i (J, t.















ilCOME JOIN IN THE SAVINGS
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1st to SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3rd














' g FROM GRADE "A” BEEF
! I ROUND
? ---- ---- - - - - - - -
:• g FRESH - END CUT




















I PER LB. 28
I
I







I 0RAN(TF iiiinp uiim
^ FIESTA
i., IGE 4 LITRE CARTON
FOUR STAR - Stems & Pieces
MUSHROOMS ™ 59
CO-OP CLEAR
APPLE JUICE 48 OZ. 69*
CO-OP 10 oz. JAR
INSTANT COFFEE $524
HERSHEY INSTANT






BAKER SEMI-SWEET 12 OZ.
CHOCOLATE CHIPS ;$:|25;:
BLUE RIBBONTEA PACK OF 1loo’s-' $220
SEASON SPECIALITIES
SEVEN SEAS















TOMATO JUICE 48 OZ.















BABV $1 10 I
DILL 1 I
MICROWAVE DEMONSTRATION, 
Thursday through Friday 
featuring Moffat Touch and Go.
Find out all the advantages of Cooking by Microwave.
CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS
FOR THE FISHERMAN
$No. 1060 scorn’s DELUXE
DOWNRIGGER
RAPAU STAINLESS 6” BUDE
FILLETING KNIFE

































2 SLICE $ 
CAPACITY^ 28 4 SLICE $CAPACITY^ I
Compare Our Regular Shelf Prices to the 
Prices You Have Been Paying Elsewhere, 
The Saving We Offer Will Amaie You.
COFFEE MAKER $
AUTO DRIP 8 CUP CAPACITY
STORE HOURS: THURS. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
SUN.-MON. CLOSED FRIDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
TUES.-WED. 9 a.nv. lo 6 p.m. SATURDAY 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m^
ELECTRIC
AUTO SHUT OFF
